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The Vanity of Riches. 
tf|H Ortogrul of Bnsra slept— 
Reclining in bis chair— 
And o’er his soul a vision crept, 
As he was sleeping there. 
Bit mind had boon, as wo are tol l. 
Much "tumbled up and down;” 
to thinking how he might get gold, 
And honor, and renown. 
til months his thoughts had dwolt on this, 
In constant, feverish pain; 
As if the very height of bliss 
Were found in oarthljr gain. 
Ko wonder, then, that as he slept, 
Reclining in bis chair, 
A vision o’er his spirit crept, 
To teach him lessons rare. 
lie Ureampt ho ranged a desert land, 
To find the soeiet art; 
By which he might command 
The wealth to till his heart. 
As on the summit of a hill, 
Beneath the Cyprus shade, 
He stood, in doubt—alone and still — 
To venture on afraid. 
His father’s form, in outlines clear, 
And looks and features mild, 
Before him sudden did appear, 
And on him kindly smiled. 
•'Oh! Ortogrul,” the old man said, 
"The troubled thoughts, I know, 
Vh eh fill with care thy aching head, 
And touch thy hc^rt with woo. 
« Ob! listen, then, «r*n of my pride; 
Direct thy searching look 
To yonder lolly mountain s Bi le, 
And read, as in a book. 
"Behold the raging torrent leap 
And rush and foam and pour, 
la wildest fury, down the Bleep, 
V\ iih hoarao and deafening roar' 
"Next turn thine eye to yon ler rale, 
Which lie* between the hills; 
Behold the brook which ne’er ni l fail, 
Supplied by living rill. 
•‘Now wilt tb'»u hare thy riche* poured 
In torrent* on thy he* 1; 
Or *low accumulate in si re, 
By *i!eat inerceio fed ?** 
•‘Let rai be quickly rhh!" he cried — 
(Tir impatient, eager fon—) 
■"i would not ljnger be denied; 
Let gotdou torrent* ruu' 
•'Once more, my s »n, arou 1 thee l>ok,” 
His father did exclaim; 
(Is turned his eye an 1 saw tho brook, 
.Meandering still tho same. 
And filling, with its water clear, 
A lake both deep an 1 broad; 
Which to the eye did sw*«*t appear— 
A sight to please a lord! 
As f >r the noisy torrent* c»urse, 
’’Twas dry and dusty, quite; 
As if the fl *od, iu mig'.ty force. 
Had dona a woik uf spite! 
And now the feverish, dreaming youth 
Awoke with sudden start; 
But w 11 his mind had learned the truth 
His vision did impart. 
"No more I’ll long foi g 11,” he eried, 
"In hasty, violent stream*; 
I’ll gather wealth by industry, 
A* best and wisest seems.” 
This resolu.Ion, acted on, 
huon brought forth ample fruit; 
He had a splendid mansion doue, 
And every thing to suit. 
T^rn flatterers thickly pressed around, 
vheir pleasing aits to try; 
And, humbly bowing to the ground, 
Extolled him to the sky. 
Ilut leisure made him tired of self, 
And filled him with surest; 
Ilia riches seemed but useless pell 
For which he felt no seat. 
And flattery failed him, as his gold, 
And lef him still to sigh; 
Because his In art his failings told, 
Without a cloak or lie. 
"Let no wan seek, in wealth," he enes, 
"For happiness and ease, 
Who I* already quite t<-o wise 
For flattering words to pleasi!'* 
Frimd. 
gg ■ —- 
$li$r cllaufou?. 
A Ride to n Western Wedding. 
Among the checkered scenes of miss- 
ionary life on the frontier, there are not 
anany more pleasant than a genuine West- 
ern wedding. The heartiness, the bold 
dash, the generous hospitality of the 
thing, aud often the novel phases of so- 
<cial life which it reveals, together, of 
course, with the fee, width is rarely 
small in proportion to the ability of the 
parties, make the event i[uite welcome to 
the toiling preacher. 
One day, on answering a modest knock 
there stood before our door a young man, 
bare-footed, coatless, with coarse, well- 
patched pants and rimless hat, with his 
face beaming with a bashful happiness, 
which would at once have suggested his 
errand were it not fur his garb, or rather 
want of garb. 
“ Are you the minister ?" he asked. 
“ Yea,” I replied. 
Then followed a long pause. 
V Is there anything that 1 cau do for 
you 7” aaid I, breaking the silence. 
‘‘Ye». 1 came to see if you would 
come down to Mr. L’s next Thursday,and 
marry a eouple.” 
Where does Mr. L. live?” 
“ Seven miles below, on the other side 
pf the river. They want you at two 
o'clock next Thursday afternoon.” 
I will endeavor to be there at that 
time,” said I, ‘but who are the parties ?’’ j 
Ob,” he replied with a look which | 
was its own interpreter, "you will know 
when you get there.” 
After getting the necessary directions! 
for finding the place, I wa3 about closing 1 
tho interview, hut my caller lingered as 
if he had more to say ; and after evident 
embarrassment, asked what I ‘‘charged 
for marrying folks?” 
<■ [ generally leave that to tho parties,” 
said I. 
Then ensued another pause, broken, at 
length by bis saying, in a depressed tone: 
•• I have no money now ; perhaps you 
wouldn’t come down and marry us, and ; 
wait for your pay 7” 
“That I will,” 1 replied. “And I’rovi- j 
deuce permitting, you will see me at pre- 
cisely the hour named.” 
The cloud lifted (Yom tho sunburnt 
face, and, smilingly thanking me, he hur- 
ried away with ft light step. 
Seven miles in prairie land is a short 
distanco ; hut not being in a mood to 
walk, I engaged a horse ot a neighbor.— 
Meanwhile, fur the two intervening days 
it rained, or poured incessantly, moderat- 
ing to a gentle fall ou Thursday. On 
calling for the horse, however, the owner 
was reluctant to let him go. 
Kldcr,” said he, are you used to 
managing horses 7” 
•• Somewhat—why?” 
*• Because,” ho added, “my horse is a 
high spirited fellow, and has a bad trick | 
of throwing folks. Few can rido him 
without getting hurt. The fact is l did 
not sleep a wink last night, worrying 
about consenting to let you have him ; 
and I don’t feel right to let him go with- 
out speaking of it.” 
How does ho throw his rider?” I 
ask ed. 
By suddenly jumping to one side.— 
lie’s powerful at jumping—beats all the 
horses I ever saw in that line,” said ho. 
1 can look out for him 1” 
‘•He'll outwit you eider; hope you 
won’t try it.” 
But it was too late to go in search of; 
iin.jtlier. and iiloadimr earnest business1 
arid willingness to incur all risks, the lor- 1 
midahle beast was led out, a powerful, 
intelligent, liery animal, black as a ravou. 
What can be more inspiring than a 
horse hack, jaunt across a rolling Western 
prairie. Ho, despite the cold an 1 rain, 
and now and then a prodigious leap by 
Black II ink, the tide was most exhilarat- 
ing. It was two miles to the bri l_fe, an 1 
on arriving there, [ fottn 1 that the (re.-'ict 
ha I swept it away. .1 u-t in sight, how- | 
ever, in the margin of a koe grove, was a 
snug little cabin and riding brisk y there, 
1 
the barking of d. gs an 1 my shouts hrot'1 
the proprietor to the door, with a bevy of 
flaxen-haired urchins at his heels, with 
eyes brimful of curiosity. 
•• i ** there any way to cross the river’f” 
I asked. 
Vos, ou the bridge,” ho replied eurt- 
]y- 
'I lie bridge is gone !" 
•• Well, then tlioio isn't any way to 
cross.” 
•' But is there no place on the stream 
shoal enough to he lord d ?” 
Tlie settler serat died his head comical- 
ly, scanned me and my beast leisurely, 
and said : 
Take the road to the left, an 1 you 
will coni* to the old ford ; how it will be 
in this flood, I can't say. Vuu can try it 
t'l iugh, if you like; nothing like trying, 
they say.” 
There was no need of trying, l found 
ou reaching the spot. There rolled tlm 
river, deep an I wide, with steep banks < n 
cither side. What was to he done? do 
hack aud wait till lire waters subsided? 
That was not Western. Tuo true pioneer 
never thinks of giving up ati^-cntarpriso. 
A short experience in the vicissitudes of 
frontier life wakes up a self-reliance and 
love of adventure, which makes danger a 
thing to be courted rather than sliunued. 
indeed, tiiey are every day occurrences, 
adding piquancy to privation aud hard- 
ship. And, as L looked down into the 
water of the river, there rose to view the 
image of that ragged, barefoot, coatless, 
moneyless bridegroom, and memory re- 
called certain facts that I had learned 
about his borrowing articles of apparel 
for himself and bride, and material for a 
wedding supper. Now to disappoint per- 
sons in that condition was hardly to be 
; ui, ou umuupm” iv uij 
steed, we made the plunge, and a deep 
plunge it was, for the animal abnvo us 
well as for tho animal below, for the 
former went nearly to his ucck. How- 
ever, the horse soon rose to the surface, 
permitting his rider by a happy exercise 
of unwonted agility to strike the saddle 
I a la Turk, which position I prudently 
| Lent till the opposite shore was reached. 
Clambering up tho steep bank, my bor- 
; rowed steed went at a break neck pace 
the remaining live miles to our destina- 
tion. It was a small, framed house, 
perched on a swell of laud iu tho midst 
of a wild prairie, dotted with an occas- 
ional cubiu. The dwelling was covered 
with rough boards, between which the 
ever restless wind came and went at will. 
Alighting at the gate, a gray-haired man 
—the bride’s father who was cutting 
wood in the little front yard—laid down 
his axe and came forward to take my 
horse, lie had, as I afterwards learned, 
served in the Mexican war, and had still 
a soldierly bearing. Taking tho bridle, 
be said : 
l'ou aro the minister, I suppose.— 
We had given you up, thinking you would 
not come iu such a storm as this. Hut 
how did you cross the river ? We heard j 
the bridge was gone.” 
Horseback,” said I. 
“ Well,” said the old soldier, his cyo 
kindling, "a minister that tau do that, 
can preach, 1 know." 
1 had fulfilled my engagement partly 
from sympathy and the pleasure of sur- 
mounting obstacles ; there was beside, a 
sort of presentiment that urged me ou ; 
nor did I in the end regret that I yielded 
to it. 
The interior of tho dwelling, and its' 
occupants, 1 shall uot soon forget. What 
taste and neatness under tho most dis- j 
oouragiiijj oircuuistunocs. What method j and fertility of arrangement where all 
was plain ami rongh ami scant. It is on 
tho frontier, where the appliances of ele- 
gant housewifery aro impossible, that wo- 
man’s fertile resources ot tact and skill 
most strikingly appear—often making the 
rude I07 house and simple home made 
furniture, wear an aspect of comfort and 
taste, not unfrcjuently wanting in homes 
of luxury. 
Tho household consisted of the father 
—already introduced — mother, throe 1 
daughters, and the young man who had 
called for my services. 
Mother is not well, and would like to 
see you a moment,” remarked one of the 
young ladies, showing mo into an ad- 
joining room, where loving hands had 
spared no pains to fortify its pining in-, 
mate against exposure, nud soothe the 
anguish of suffering. 
A bed, with its snowy counterpane and | 
tasteful curtains, stood in one corner ot; 
tho apartment. On it rcelined the dying 
mother, the emaciated frame and hectic 
cheek marking her a victim of consump 
tion. 
11 I atn so glad to see,” said sho, ex- 
tending her hand. “It is a long time 
since a minister of the gospel has entered 
our door ; and yet I regret you liavo beeu 
put to so much trouble and exposure in 
coming. Ood will reward you! Hut I 
wished to speak with you about this mar- 
riage.” 
From her remarks I learned that the] 
family wore from Now England. Her 
husband on his return homo from the. 
war, removed them to the \V«3t, makings 
some one or two temporary locations,] 
then selling out and going still further 
into the unsettled woods. It was while 
on their way out that the young man, to 
I whom their daughter was now engaged, 
! in i• so niuir ai'ijumiuuiiL-i’, aim juihvu ma 
i fortunes with theirs. It was under cir- 
! cumstauccs of great trial to them, and his 
I presence and aid were peculiarly accepta- 
ble, indeed indispensable. \\ itH unliving 
zeal lie devoted himself to their comfort,! 
and whether on the long journey in the] 
emigrant wagon, or in the toils incident 
to making a now home ho was like son 
and n brother. 
Wo came here,” said the mother, 
"because of lily health, hoping that the 
climate miifht do for mo wh it medicine 
i won I 1 not. f now sec it was too late.— 
j Hut for my liushan 1 aud George's sake,' 
! who have sacriiieed so much on my a- -| 
(count, 1 hope this hist settlement may j 
prove productive, one day. Tuoy have 
secured a good tract of laud, taut mu.-t! 
b vuluab.e hy-and-by ; but wo are lan 1 
pjornuw; all our mousy is gone. An- 
other season, however, we hope our crop- 
will living us something move than the ne- 
cessaries of life. George is like a chil l 
to me—and what is more he is a Christian. 
Annie and he are tenderly attached, and 
despite our present poverty, l shad rejoice 
in knowing that th iy arc united beloro 1 
on called away.” 
Hut the lew friends that hud blen in- 
vited, had come in; the simple words 
that m ike two inseparably one were tit-1 
ter.-il; an d th m as the table was being' 
lai 1, liride an 1 1-ril' groom pour.-1 forth. 
their jay i Christian song. Strangely 
t inching was ir, hero oil the lone prairie 
j to listen to the wedded love they express- 
led. Very happy were they, and comoy 
too, in the freshness and vigor ol their 
youth. And, ns we gathered nroun 1 the 
well-spread board, the sick mother taking 
her place once morn at tho head of the 
table, her lace beaming with tho peace 
sha Icit, there was a glow of happiness 
my heart, Mich as d never experienced be- 
fore as guest at a marriage feast. 
Well, cider,” said my Methodist 
friend as 1 alighted at his door on my re- 
turn, “not a limb broken, oh? diut you 
had to swim the river ! Guessyou did’ut 
get much of a fee, though, did you ? 
Never better paid in my life—what's 
my bill for lilack Ilawk?" 
Well, seeing you fe d so rich, I shan't 
charge you anything this time. All is, 
I'm glad you got hack safe and sound." 
A Rotai. Dairy.—What do our dairy 
farmers think of tho following description 
of a dairy house which tho lato Prince 
\ lln.rt V»niIt lit liVrwninro fnrni. whore 
(tho little heir presumptive to the British 
I throne was recently horn? AVe extract 
from the account given hy Charles L. 
Flint, Secretary of the Board of Agri- 
culture, of his visit to Europe : 
“ The milk room is thirty-six by tweti- 
! ty feet high, the roof resting upon pillars, 
j The shelves all around are marble, and 
| the tables in the middle “all marble.1'— 
Tho pans an 1 dishes arc all porcelain, 
china or glass. The floors, the walls, the 
ceilings are all porcelain, the floor and 
roof are in the form of tiles, the latter 
having openings for ventilation. The 
porcelain on the walls is white. In the 
cornicing and other ornamental parts it is 
embossed and colorless. The whole is in 
perfect form, coloring mil lustre. The 
pans wore full of the yellowest coating of 
cream. The obliging maid gave m as 
much as wo could drink. Around the 
walls, beautifully painted upon china, 
were likenesses of all the royal family, 
the children represented in the midst of| 
quiet, beautiful scenes of country life.— 
The name of each was placed beneath.11 
l)it. Raoway's Pills tiik Pills that 
| Cl’bk.—There are thousands of persons 
who have for years been dosing with somo 
favorite pills, and imagine that they can- 
not live without them. When yvo hear 
that a man has been taking such and such 
“pills for years,” it is lair to presume 
he is taking a Yvorthless remedy. Yet 
; there are many rvho have bean afflicted 
with Costiveness, Indigestion, Constipa- 
tion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep- 
sia, &c., for years, and from habit have 
i used some favorite pill that affords more 
I temporary rcliof, without thinking that 'the pills they are taking increases tho 
! original complaint. Now wa guarantee 
i that if these misguided peoplo will take 
| Hadway’s Bills that from one to six boxes’ will cure them. 
Tho Pino-Troo Shilling. 
A STORY OF THIS OLI'EN TIMS. 
Captain John Hull was tho mint-mas- 
ter ol Massachusetts, and coined all the 
money that was made. His was a new j 
line of business ; for in the earlier days 
of the colony tho current coinage consist- 
ed of the gold and silver money of Eng- 
land, Portugal aud Spain. These coins j 
being scarce, the people were often forced 
to barter their commodities instead of 
selling them, l’or instance, if a man 
wanted to buy a coat, lie perhaps ex- 
changed a boar skin for it; if he wished 
for a barrel of molasses, be might pur- 
chase it for a pile of pine boards. Musk- 
et balls were used instead of farthings.— 
The Indians had a sort of money ( ailed j 
wampmn, which was made of clam-shell.-; | 
and this strange sort of specie was like- 
wise taken in payment of debt by Eng- 
lish settlers. IJunk bills had never been 
heard of. There was not money enough 
of any kind, in many parts of the coun- 
try, to pay their ministers ; so that they 
hid sometimes to take quintals of G.-h, 
bushels of corn, or cords of wooJ, iustead 
of silver and gold. 
As the people grew more numerous and 
their trade with one another increased,the 
want of current money was more sensibly 
felt. To supply tho demand, the general 
court passed a law for establishing a coin- 
age of shillings and sixpences. Captain 
John Hull was appointed to manufacture j 
this money, and was to have about one ! 
shilling out of twenty, to pay hint for his ; 
trouble in making them. 
Hereupon all the silver iu tho colony 
was handed {over to Captain Hull. The J 
battered silver cans aud tankards, I cup-1 
pose, and silver buckles, and broken ^ 
spoons, aud silver hilts of swords that | 
had figured at court, all such curious old ; 
I tp.ap.i llir.HVIl fllM I 
melting pot together. JSut by far the 
greatest part ut the silver consisted of 
biil.ion from too mines of South America, 
which the English bueanoors (who were a 
little better t.ian pirates) had taken from 
Spaniards and brought to Massachusetts. 
All this old and new silver being melt- 
ed down and coined, the result was an 
immense amount of scion li l shillings,six- 
pences und threepences. Each had tin* 
date of ICotl on one -ide, and the figure 
of a pinu-treo on tho other. And for 
e\cry twenty shillings that ho coined.you 
will remember th.it t'aptain John 1 Lull 
was cutitle i to put one shilling in his 
pocket. Tlio magistrates soon l gan to 
suspect that, the mint-m ister wou; 1 have 
the best of the bargain. They offered 
him a large sum ot money it he Would 
give up that twentieth shilling, which he 
1 
was constantly dropping into his pocket. 
Eut Captain Hull declared he was per- 
fectly satisfied with the shilling. And 
well he might be, lor so diligently dal lie 
labor that ia a lev yeais Ins p ickels, his 
money bag-', and strong box, weru over- 
li*uvitig with pine-tree s.idlings. Tins 
was probabli tho ci.-e when he came into 
I -o posse.-st.'ii of his g.an llath.-r’s chair ; 
and as he worke 1 so hard at tho mint, it 
was certainly proper t ut he sn mid have 
a conifoi'lable chair to scat himsoll on. 
When the iniiit-iuahter was grown very 
iiMi, a young man, .Samuel Sewell by 
name, came courting his only daughter.— 
II s daughter—whose name l do nut 
know, but wo will call her lletsey—was 
a line, hearty damsel, by no means us 
slender us houio young ladies of the pres- 
ent day. Uu the contrary, having al- 
ways led heartily on pumpkin pie, dough- 
nuts, Indian puddings, and other Puritan 
dainties, she was as round and as plump 
as a pudding. AVilh this vuuud, rosy 
Miss JJetsy, did Samuel Sewell fall in 
love. As ho w s a young man of good 
character, industrious in his business, mid 
a member of the church, the mint-master 
j very readily gave his consent. 
•• Yes, you may take her," said ho in 
his roush way, “and you will liud her a 
heavy burden enough." 
On the wedding day, we may suppose 
that honest John Hull dressed himself in 
I a plain coat, all (be buttons of which 
were made of pine-tree shillings. The 
buttons of his waistcoat sixpences, mid 
I bI.a L-ita.Au rtf 1,’u tiiiiivll lit. 
toned with silver threepences. Thus at- 
tired, lie sat with great dignity in his 
'grandfather's chair, and being a portly 
old gentleman, he completely filled it 
from elbow to elbow. On the opposite 
side of tho room, between her brides- 
maids, sat Miss Betsy. Ssho was blush- 
ing with all her might, and looke 1 like a 
full-blown peony, a great red apple, or 
other round and scarlet object. 
There, too, was the bridegroom .dressed 
in a fine, purple coat an l goid-iaco waist- 
coat, with as much finery us the Puritan 
laws and customs would allow them to 
put oil. 11 is hair was cropped close to 
his head, because Governor Endicott had 
forbidden anv man to wear it below his 
ears. But he was a very pi rsouahle 
young man ; and -a thoi uht the brides- 
maid's, and Mist Betsy herself. 
The mint-master was als > pleased with 
his new son-in-law, especially as lie had 
said nothing at all about h r portion.— 
So when the marriage ceremony was over 
Captain Hull whispered a word or two to 
his men servants, who immediately went 
out, uu? soon returned lugging a large 
pair of scale*. They were such a pair as 
wholesale merchants use for weighing ; a 
bulky commodity was now to be weighed 
in them. 
“ Daughter Betsy,” said the mint-mas- 
ter, ‘-go into one of tho scales.” 
Miss Betsy—or Mrs. Sewell, as we 
must now call her—did as she was bid, 
like a dutiful child, without any question 
of a why or wherotoro. But what her 
father could mean,unless to make her hus- 
band pay for her by the pound, (iu which 
ease sho would have been a dear bargain} 
she had not the least idea. 
“ And now,” said honest Johu Hull to 
his servants, ‘-bring that box hither.” 
Th# box to which tho mint-master 
pointed, wsb a hug**, square,' iron-bound 
oak chest. it was lug enough, my chil- 
dren, fur all four of you lo play hide-and- 
seek-in. 
The servants tugcred with might and 
main, hut eou'd not lift this enormous re- 
ceptacle, and were finally obliged to drag J 
it across the floor. 
Captain Hull then took a key from his | 
girdle, unlocked the chest, and lifted its 
ponderous lid. Behold it was full to the J 
brim ol bright pine-tree shillings, fresh 1 
from tiio mint, and Samuel Sewell began 
to think that his father-in-law had got ( 
possession of all the money iu the Massa- 
chusetts treasury. Bt it was the mint- 
master's honest share of the coinage. 
Then, the servants, at Captain Hull’s 
command, heaped doublo handfuls of 
shillings into ono side of the scales, while 
Betsy remained iu the other. Jingle, 
jingle went the shillings, as handful after 
handful were thrown in, till, plump and 
ponderous as she was, they weighed the 
young lady from the floor. 
'• fhere, sou Sewell,” cried the honest 
mint-master, resuming his scut in his 
grandfather’s chair, “take these shillings 
tor my daughter's portion. Use her 
kindly, and thank Heaven for her, for it 
is not evety wife tliat’s worth her weight 
in silver.” 
The children laughed heartily at the 
legend, ami would hardly ho convinced 
hut grandfather had made it out of his 
own head, lie assured them faithfully, 
however, that lie hud found it in the 
pages of a grave historian, and merely 
tried to tell it iu a somewhat funnier 
stylo. 
Well, grandfather,” remarked Clara, 
“if wedding portions now-a-days were 
paid as Mias Betsy's was, young Indies 
would not pride themselves upon an airy 
figure, as many of them do.’ 
(}u»t:t of ’I'raoiH from Maine- 
Oiily 3690 Men (o be rnised tor 
lire State. 
Wo learn from the Lewiston Journal 
that the Governor has received official 
notice of tho quota of Maine to fill the 
requisitions upon her for troops under 
tiie calls of October and February, from 
which it appears that, after deducting 
the number of men furnished by volun- 
teering and tho draft, we have only 2,000 
men to raise to fill all tho quotas of the 
State. 
The quota of the State unlor tho Oc- 
tober call is 7,000 
L'udcr February call 4,012 
Total, 12,212 
Tuo Stale has famished the following 
men : 
Under July draft, 4.051 
Volunteers, 4,085 
Total, 9,630 
Number of men which the State had 
to furnish on the first of February, 2,000 
Probably at least Odd men have boon re- 
cruited since that time. 
The quota of tho several Congressional 
districts under both calls, with the uuui- 
•>er of uien furnished up to February 1st, 
by each, and the number each is now 
called upon to furnish is as follows : 
tywtH, Volants T9 llrattcd m9U. Oefleit 
turuifluxl. 
1st dist. 2S72 1243 080 1012 
2d 1550 750 722 77 
13d 2^01 1385 1170 132 
1th 2350 987 791 578 
5th 2774 715 1282 777 
12.112 4085 4051 2000 
Massacre of Hats.—An extraordinary 
hatue has just taken place in tho sowers 
of Paris. Taking advantage of tho frost, 
which drives this particular game into 
covert, the owners invited a Christmas 
party to partake of tho sport of rat hill- 
ing. Alt tlu great sewers were driven in 
one direction till millions of rats which 
fought among themselves like tigers as 
they were hunted along, were collected in 
the large drain by the bridge of Asuieres. 
| Forty dogs v, ere then let down into the 
I severs, and after a fight which lasted 
forty-five hours, and in which four dogs 
were killed an 1 some blinded, no less than 
: 110,000 ruts wore dispatched. 
1 ■-v-'Ui. a i'uai jiioiui a awiwij ui 
Hartford, (Jonn., was destoryed by (Ire 
a few weeks siuco. The loss of property 
amounts to between one and two millions, 
and from 1000 to 2000 laborers are 
thrown out of employment. To the com- 
pany it will bo a great disaster, for it will 
probably take two years to rebuild and 
j put their establishment in as good order 
as it was. The large government con- 
tracts of the works had been nearly all 
tilled, and the armory was chiefly em- 
ployed on regular sale work, for which 
there was a brisk demand. The whole 
insurance was £000,000. 
Marriage.—.Marriage is one of the 
great blessings of the world; Herrick 
Allen’s Hold Medal Saleratus is the other. 
One is the result of love, admiration and 
courtship; the other the rc ult of perse- 
verance, science and skill. Where match- 
es have proven unsuitable, this article is 
well calculated to harmonize mid inakei 
home happy and plea-ant, by always giv- 
ing you the nicest, whitest, lightest uud 
best lJread, lliseut, Cakes and Puddings 
that woman’s hand can make, which pur- 
i pose cannot be accomplished by the using 
of any other Saleratus or soda. Most 
Merchants sell it. 
A Thing Which Farmers Should 
Know.—If you wish to drire a cut nail 
in to a seasoned oak timber, and not have 
it brake or bend, just have a email quau-j 
itty of oil near by and dip the nail before 
driving, and it will never fail to go. In 
mending carts and ploughs this is of great; 
advantage, for they aro generally mostly j 
of oak wood, lu straightening old nails' 
before using, lot it bo done on wood, and 
with easy blows. If'done on icon they1 
will be sure to break. 
Irroui tho New South. 
Flag-raising at tho 8th Maine 
Camp. 
Wo had the good fortune to attend on 
Wednesday the ling raising at tho cauip 
ot tins 8th Maine Vok Co!., ltust Com- 
manding. Tho day was as bright, beauti- 
ful and warm as in Juno, and of course 
peculiarly adapted to outdoor sports and 
exercises. Tho officers, ladies and gentle- 
men of Rcaufort, received invitations to 
bo present, and arrivod at the Colonel’s 
tent about eleven, when they formed in a 
line and inarched to the fiag-slaif which 
was about 100 feet high and beautifully 
wreathed with evergreen. Thi Regiment 
was drawn up in a hollow square, tho flag 
stall, platform and seats for the guests 
being in the centre. The platform for 
the speaker was covered with a carpet of 
the soft grey Southern moss, upon which 
lay our national emblem, ready to be 
thrown to the breeze. 
The order to " present arms’’ was exe- 
cuted, and au earnest prayer made by 
Chaplain Clemens, of tho 115th Regt. 
Mrs, General Saxton had been invited to 
raise the flag, which she did bravely and 
heroically as far as her strength would 
permit, when tho brave Gen. stepped for- 
ward to give the aid of bis stronger mus- 
cle, and our brave stars and stripes were 
seou waving loyally and gracefully iu the 
breeze. 
A salute of 35 guns was then fired, the 
Rand discoursed sweet, patriotic music 
and than followed the speedim. Colonel 
T. W. Higginson, Commanding 1st S. C. 
Vols., was first called on to the stand, 
and made a short, though eloquent anil 
humourous address, remarking at the 
commencement" that though ho had nev- 
er faced tho 8th Maine before, be bad 
faced the enemy with them, and if they 
J would stand by him now as they did them 
he bad nothing more to ask,” referring to 
[ the campaign iu Florida when the two 
Regiments were brothers in anas fighting 
in a common cause. 
General ii.Saxton, Commanding Beau- 
fort, on stepping ou to the stand, was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers, and de- 
livered an earnest uud patriotic address. 
Lie spoke of tho pleasant reminiscences 
he had of Maine, and referred to the 
time when it had been united in history 
with his own State, Mass., but that al- 
though they wore separated now in that 
respect, they wore one in devotion to tho 
Union, to Freedom and our flag, and lie 
thought it was a bravo greeting which 
Maine sent to South Carolina, when the 
flag we lore waved from tho top of a pine I 
tree tall enough to do honor to her owu 
mighty forests, and he hoped it might 
tvavo there far above the puny palmetto, 
til from Maine to texas we had one (lag. 
Tho General was followed by Dr. Bar- 
rows, Mr. Lewis, Capt. Taylor and oth- 
ers, all of whom seemed inspired by the 
occasion, and delivered eloquent and ap- 
propriate addresses. The speeches wero 
interspersed with voeai and instrumental 
music. Cheers were given for tho l’rosi- 
lent, for the Vice-President, six for Mrs. 
Saxton fur raising tho flag, and fur the 
ioar ones at homo aud a closing cheor 
comprehending all parties. Col. Bust 
proposed throe ohoors for all on our side, 
ft was responded to by cloveu hundred 
throats and was followed by an imwenso 
tiger.” 
Tho guests wore then invited to leave 
the feast of reason uud flow of soul’’ 
for a more substantial repast which had 
been generously prepared for them. Col. 
Bust. Gen. and Mrs. Saxton led the way 
across the drill ground to a beautifully 
do 'orated impromptu dining room which 
seemed to have sprung up by magio dur- 
ing the night. The walls were of boards 
entirely covered with moss and wreathed 
with evergreen, while the roof was skill- 
fully composed of flags fastened at tho 
lop, giving a beautiful effect to tho inter- 
ior and tho table. But how shall wo 
speak of the table, the variety and abund- 
ance of the good cheer provided? Words 
fail us, and wc c ,n only say that the like 
was never before seen in this Department. 
The table was arranged by Mr. Kimball, 
the sutler, under tho supervision of Mrs. 
(lain Smith and Mrs. Lt. Wilios. 
After dinner tho pleasant announce- 
ment was made, that thorc would be an 
entertainmout of a different kind during 
the afternoon, provided by the soldiers. 
Benches wero brought out under some 
grand old oaks, the shade of which wc 
iouud Tory grateful although in the mid- 
pie of a w inter mouth. 
The first thing on this programme was 
a foot-race, in which nine men participat- 
ed, for prizes of 81, $2, and $d. The win-! 
ners were Privates Emin Bradley and 
Brown. Tho Second raeo was won by 
Sergeant llall. The purse was made by 
Gen. Saxton. Tho Third rnco for $5 
was won by Scrgt. Brady. Tbo Hurdle 
race was awarded to P. llill, Co. 1, $2, 
and Fred. Steven. In tho second race 
the first prize was given to A. Weed, and 
the other to T. K. Knights. Tho Blind- 
fold liurdlo which truly ludicrous, was 
heroically vrou by W. 11 Morrison and 
A. S. Kiss. 
Tho next comical feet was performed by 
several small colored boys, who were to 
hunt with thoir heads for a piece of muu- 
ey in a tub of meal, with their hands tied 
behind their backs. The tub, filled with 
meal, was placed on the ground, and the, 
boy on his knees commenced his explore- 
turns, with his mouth open to seize the 
money. As ho would bring up his head 
to regain his breath and pull out a mouth- 
ful of meal, and show to the crowd u 
mealy face with little stripes and spots ol 
black in fine contrast, and the back of bis 
head appearing through, the effect was so j 
ludicrous that there was a universal shout j 
of laughter, and when the boy at last tip-' 
pearmg with the mouey between his 
teeth, the cheering was vociferous. Two j 
other boys made the attempt, but were, 
unsuccessful ; they were rewarded lor 
thoir exertions however, and left the field 
the observed of all observers.” 
But the parade a la grotesque et bur 
lesque capped the climax of the day’s en- 
tertainment. The majority ot tho regi- 
ment participated and deserve great credit 
for their successful performance and dress. 
They represented tho veterans* and with 
the aid of great bunches of grey moss for 
iiair and beards of patriarchaFlength, they 
presented a very antiquated appearance, 
It would not be possible to describe all, 
but a few prouiiuent personages must be 
mentioned. The Acting Adjutant ol tho 
regiment, private D. M. Norton, acquits 
ted himself in a manner worthy of the oc- 
casion and his rank, giving original and 
witty orders, and forming the regiment by 
the following command, “All you fellows 
get into two strings about six feet apart. 
Get!" Tho regiment immediately got, 
many of the veterans knocking over their 
comrades in their eagerdess to obey orders. 
The Adjutant then turned round to re- 
port the regiment, and executed tho move- 
ment with such rapidity that the stunned 
Colonel (private \V. II. Place) fell pros- 
trate. On his regaining his pusition, the 
Adjutant informed him in respectful lan- 
guage that “them fellows was ready und 
he had better wade in." The Colonel gave 
the regular orders, and the regiment soon 
presented a most handsome appearance, 
the officers and privates each assuming 
all tho imaginable postures possible for 
tho human body, while the muskets were 
alternately in the air and on the ground. 
Tho members of the Band amused 
themselves by each playing his own fav- 
orite air, and marching to his own time. 
One old musician seemed bcuding under 
tho weight of centuries, with beard al- 
most to the ground, and with a stuffed 
body und tight pants, gave the upporanco 
of a barrel on two slim poles. The flag 
of the regiment was Jell Davis hanging 
on a sour apple tree. 
The celebration lasted from eleven till 
half past four, when the guests began to 
depart, and exclamations of delight and 
pleasure were heard on all sides, Thu 
patriotic occasion, tho kiudness and cour- 
tesy of tho officers, tho decorus conduct 
of the men, tho good humor prevailing, 
and tho balmy day, all conspired to rank > 
it the most pleasant und successful affair 
of the land wo have ever ln-.d tho pleas- 
ure of attending, 
Li’cn'ii; Mutches.—At a lecture deliv- 
ered before the York (England) Institute, 
tbo lecturer gave the following useful iu* 
formation about lueifor matches 1 
“Messrs. Dixon, Newtown and Heath 
have a stock of timber of the value gener- 
ally of from £8,(100 to £10,000. They 
produce yearly 2,100,000,000 matches.— 
Kectoning the length of each match at 
2 1-4 inches, they would exceed the cir- 
cumference of the globe. It is estimated 
that 12,000 to 15,000 gross of boxos of 
matches are produced weekly in London 
alone. The yearly consumption of phos- 
phorus in this country for tbo manufac- 
ture of matches is estimated at six tons, 
which, at 2s. (H. per lb., represents XI,- 
080. Our daily consumption of matches 
i* considered to be 250,000,000 or inora 
than eight matches a day for overy indi- 
vidual iu the kingdom. But the great 
seat of match-making is in Austria. For 
example, M. Poliak, at Vienna, and M. 
Furth, in Bohemia, consume together 
about twenty tons of phosphorus annual- 
ly, and employ about 0,000 persons.— 
This quantity of phophoruu is sufficient 
to produce the amazing number of 44,- 
SOO.OOO'OOO matches. The cost at which 
boxes and matches are made is equally 
startling. M. Furth sells his cheapest 
boxes at Id. per dozen, each box contain- 
eighty matches. Harrop, a Prussian, 
sells his plain boxes at 21. pur 100, mid 
1400 splints for l-4d.; and De Msjo, of 
Moravia, sells a ease of fifty boxes, ouoh 
containing 100 lucifers, for 4d. 
d/^Behool-mistrcss in Raymond had an 
unruly sohola*, Jos. Rocd, Jr., who re- 
fused to got his lesson or obev Abby M. 
Grant, tho school-mistress. Conflict of 
authority. Abby asked Joe to como into 
the floor. Joseph refused and seized a 
stick fl ora Abby’s hands and broke it up 
and then held Abby. Abby called big 
loval scholar. Bio loval soholar seized 
Joo and floored him and held him. Abhy 
released, got another stick and gave Joe 
a sound flogging till at last he caved in 
aud concluded to be a good boy Joseph 
wont home, told his mother all about it. 
mothur indignant, brought the school-marin 
up for trial at Portland. Big crowd.— 
Julgo Kingsbury discharged Abby and 
the crowd applauded. We go in for the 
sehool-marm's spunk. Josoph.by the way 
was a spanking big boy of 15 yeais.— 
[Lewiston Journal. 
One Wotto to tub Misebables.—You 
that aro covered with Sores, Ulcers, and 
skin eruptions, sufferers from Salt Ulieuiu, 
lling-wurms. Pustules, Tetters, Blotcncs, 
ami other marks of disfigurement that aro 
repulsive to the sight aud companionship 
of society ; you that have tried tlio many 
mixtures of Sarsaparilla, and which failed 
to euro you, if you would bo cured, take 
Hamvay's Ui.KANsjNu SvuiT, nailed Had- 
Way's Konovutiiig Hcsolvciit. We guar- 
antee that from cue to six bottles will 
euroyen. Dr. llailway's theory is, tliut 
if six bottles of any advertised medicine 
does nut furnish to the sink satisfactory 
evidence of cure, it is worthless. 
LIDPoa Tiiroat Diseases and afflic- 
tion of tiie (Jhc-t, "Brown's Bronchial 
Troachcx,” or Dough Ljsenges, aro of 
groat value. In Coughs. Irritation of 
the Throat caused by Cold, or Unusual 
lixortion of the vocal organs, in speaking 
in public, or singing, they produce the 
most bcnneflei.il results. 
An Invaluable Kxpectqraxt.— Dr. 
Ha lx Balsam bus received more weighty 
indorsements than any uthor Cough med- 
icine before the public, comprising the 
names af Physicians aud Cle>yamcn, at- 
testing its superiority lor the cure o( 
UoMVMnKN in all its v.rious stages. 
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Skirmish nn the hie Jila k li'rer—Rebel} 
JM/eated anil 40 oj them Captured. 
Oair >, III., 20th. 
An officer from tin1 Rig Rlaek report! 
that just before reaching Jackson, a skiv 
mish ensued between a part ot fienera: 
Sherman's forces and a body of I*too ni 
5tHi rebels, ia which the rebels were de- 
feated and 40 of them captured. 
Our army passed through Jackson in 
two columns, the em.my retreating across 
lV.arl River precipitately. Ifis pontoons 
and two pieces of artillery, mi l a nunibei 
of prison.** fell into oar hands. < >m 
force* seined precisions ot all kinds. 
(Jreat dissatisfaction is said to exist 
among the Tennessee, Kentucky and Mis- 
sissippi regiment*. 
A largely nmn'icr of desert.irs are com- 
iug into our lines. 
Hen. Sherman reached Meridau 10 dais 
nfter leaving Vicksburg. 
Oen. McArthur is in c.mimrula! Vick- 
siiurg. 
Refug-os from Mobile, report tint the 
inhibitmts in tint city feel safe from at- 
tack. 
Fifteen thousand rebel troops were re- 
ported in and around the city. 
The Union sentiment prevails to a i- 
siilerablo extent, which would be express- 
ed as soon as protection is offered 
Nothing was known of the r .. vtc.l r ■ 
volt at Fort Morgan. 
The report that (fen Smith's command 
had a Tight with Forrest near • trenail.!. 
Mississippi is not confirmed. 
Tho guerillas kept np musketry firing 
nn the steamer* below Memphis. Rut 
little damage is reported. Ron Rockland 
is in command at Memphis, and i- gaining 
much favor there by a judicious adminis- 
tration off affairs. 
The ice i* moving heavily in tin- Missis- 
sippi at Cairo, and for fifty miles below. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
«nra the steamer Mississippi a: Memphis 
tit Memphis on th lfth in 
Jt'b-u k , • ■ m n t r v 
phis Column ll'arl f* —- f * /'Ire! 
Cm^entratins -lga if ’" —frit. 
,\ar. fro n K tor -.— L ■ > tt > 
tm be Retreating into ti giu. 
Momr.F. lotii. 
Meridian was evacuated yesterday. Tin 
Government property was saved. 
Cap:. Adair, of Forrest's staff, has ar- 
rived hare. Forr. : yvj* at Oxford on the 
J*:li. II" was confronting a column of 
infantry ti l Vf strong fro ui Memphis \ia 
H»rnado. and 10 regitn n:- of eaval y via 
Colliersville. 
Sherman’s forces. tYi.Ol I strong, r.r 
tauvhing in c'o.c order, with Ice's eavnl- 
vv harrasing their flanks, and picking up 
stragglers. 
Fast Uiori.A. l.itn. 
The enemy's fleet including the flag ship 
have gone eastward through the * i:iih! in 
th* direction of Grant's Pass. Four more 
g tub»it* have j*i*t appeared s' nag in 
the same direction. 
New York. 2.1d. 
The TT'ra’dt Knoxville despatch of tin- 
17th inst.. say. at that place for four d n> 
past matters have heen threatening, hut 
the enemy, who appeared in some force at 
Strawberry Plain*, have re cro.,-1 the 
river, owing to a freshet ill the ilidston. 
The enemy are now nqmrted to he mov- 
ing toward* Georgia with their cavalry on 
the Marysville road, and flour infantry nr> 
•passing near the ba*e ot the S noky Mouu 
tains. 
There is no present anticipation of an 
attack here, which may lie mud", hoyvever 
after the river fall*. 
IIeauxjiartfrs ^ 
Department West Virginia. 
February ggd. S 
Capt. Wallace of the 2:1.1 III., retnrneil 
from a scout to Moorficl 1 where he cap- 
tared Lieut. Parker of the 7th Yu., cav- 
alry »two privates, three horses, ice. 
Neyv York. 2-'ld. 
A Newborn letter of the 2i:li in>t.. to 
the World says the rebel force at King- 
trton is estimated at 25.000. 
An expedition is being organized to di— 
logde them. 
The Timrt Hilton Head letter of the 
18th savs the operations at Florida are l 
still going on. although as yet there has 
heea no lighting of moment, our advance 
:i» at Barbers. 
Within the pa.*: tyvn or three days th 
■cavalry have been ..ttiitg a few mile* 
from the Railroad but have not effected any 
brilliant achievement. 
Pars are miming between Jacksonville 
and Barbers. Considerable difficulty i* 
experienced in getting vessel* of large and 
moderate draft over St. John’s bar. and 
-every blow tends to increase the obstacles. 
Jacksonville is beginning to assume 
quite a business aspect. Traders liavi 
meeeeded in obtaining permits to land 
their goods. 
I-urge drove* e.f cattle and h ‘g- have 
been driven into our lines yy itliin the pas: 
leyv lay*. 
The "road is clear front Jacksonville to 
T.ake Citv, and yve do not fear of meeting 
the enemy m Force this >Rle m tin* >:iwm < 
rirer 
AV < r Reh tl $ 
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Sherman—Hs * Marr' •>>z on Mobil*— 
The Boldest M of the War—, 
Sherman * Farce 30.00U. 
Xr.v. York. 22d. 
A rebel despatch r< ports a federal force 
in Florida at 5U0O. 
(*harlc*ton despatches of ikcl'Jth state 
that their battens shelled Morris Island 
to-day. The Yank *e ttagstafT on Wagner 
was that away. 
Four shells were fired into the city by 
the Yankees. 
Another despatch of the 13ih state.* that 
llte Yankee* have withdrawn from John- 
son’* Island in gunboat*. The Yankees 
mn Morris Island an* repairing their batter- 
ies. No further shelling of the city. 
New York. iEJd. 
A Washington despatch state* that sev- 
eral ladies, refugee* from Kichmoud. ar- 
.xived via Fredericksburg, and were assisted 
iu escaping by the rein* I pickets. They 
report that the rebel authorities have.with- 
in tin- last month, seized all the meats in 
the Kichmond markets, and forwarded 
them to the relief of Lnngstreef’s army. 
J’orti.vnp. *T‘kl. 
Sudani ship Boh* :nian. (’apt. Borland, 
from Liverpool 4th. via Londonderry 5th. 
lor thh» port, struck on A Idea's K«*ck. 4 
mile* outside of t’npt* Klizabcth. about b 
o'clock last evening- beat over. turn 'd her 
he^ylv^ard shore, and sunk in almut *»m 
hour aud ajiulf. about *J mile* fruut shore 
outside of Kiehmoipls Isjajid, having stove 
a hole in the enyim compartment. The 
bridge is covered at high wo fecund the *ca 
break* over her The night was tjearanid 
the Cape Light in full view. She had i!» 
cabin iNUrifiii^erSiiillol ulioin we 6U|>|kwhI 
to be saved, and 1£H) steerage passengers. 
Cannot yet ascertain how many Of the lat 
ter are saved- J^<(t Xo. « was swamped 
alongside. vwiug to the iK*opl** etourding 
into m|o it, and came ashore with a man 
mi I child iu it Jwlh detid. I he iv ople at 
the (teeac f!.vu*e and fishing him *-s mi the 
.rape rent Uaiw# for the sutler* rs saved. 
'f te mails were lost. 
Intelligence reached tile city ufc <-U i 
WMMMMMWni 
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! o'clock this morning, anil a tne 1’ont wa- 
j sent olf at once. Slic has not returned.— 
Additional intelligence will lie sent as soon 
as received. 
The Bohemian had a cargo of silks and 
other goods mostly on Canadian and 
Provincial account. \ allied at $L0fl0.0tH.i. 
The ship was going at half speed. 
Hi ffai.o — d. 
The Great Central Fair opened here to- 
day with appropriate ceremonies. 
Fortress Monroe. 22d. 
A despatch just received by the Com- 
manding General, from Colonel 'Vest com- 
manding at 'VilHanisbnrg. says the fol- 
lowing officers escaped from Kichmond and 
ami arrived here. Col. Charles \Y. Til 
den ltitli Maine. Major. Hooper 15th Mass. 
«'apt. Chanilierlain !>*th N. V. I.. .. >it. 
H indolpli. 5th I'. S. ].. and apt. Fisher 
of tin1 Signal corps. This makes fifty in 
all who have arrived here in safety. 
The Kichmond papers of to-day s ate 
j that they have re-captured I". Thi* 
leaves 11 still out. 
Kichmond paper- of the 20th contain no 
d -spateli from Cliarle-toa of a letter date 
that the 12th. The Hampton l.egion had 
re-enlisted. 
An official despatch to the rebel war de- 
: partm nt of the HHi inst.. announces 
General Sherman at Quitman on the 
Mobile and Ohio Kailroad. without np- 
po-i io.i. but w ill not be allowed to take 
'Io' ie without a desperate battle. 'I 
ahr.it e was. without comparison, th 
bold lnov, incut of the n;.r. General 
" e .a ha< !',■>■. it;>l to oil OUT; a. 
I'hec tear up the railroad and bridge- in 
tb.dr rear, as 111 y advance. lb modi- 
t.ct u » step l>a, h sard. 
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Ni 'v Viutt;. ■24th. 
Til ■ 7V to says th Kichmond paper.- of 
the‘dOth iii-t. s'ate that the rein 1 warde- 
part.ue.it ret •.•bed on the 17th ins*, an 
official despatch that the enemy made a 
dromnscv.tion with gunboats mil land 
f wi at Grand Has-, do eaib froni Mi.hilc. 
The fire of the enemy fell short. 
There is no doubt that this approach is 
from Hanks' lines. 
Sherman's column i- approaching hr the 
Moi :le and Ohio Kailroad. 
An itln r d—-patch announces tin reptil- 
■>f the federal• wi:'a great loss :.t Gram! 
Has- 
The Hi ii'.'in nil F.xaminiT >:» .• Lii Av- 
er;!!'- forces have b a '.n n :i«.d to .ViO 
and that lie is preparing f ir another raid 
on Lynchburg. 
The same paper n port- another federal 
raid up tile I'eiiiiisula. wit!- their advam-e 
s lbihmnsville. Inn says there is no .•■■.is- 
inu for alarm as lficlimnud is covered from 
Assault. 
The Lynchburg K reports he 
death of 1‘arson Urea alow in Knoxville. 
Itespntohes from ('harieston. Iltli. says 
Finnegan had repulsed the Federal* at 
L ike City. Fla. 
The Savannah .V v.; says there is littl< 
apprehension t It tor the result of the; 
Florida expedition. 
Xttvv York. 24th. i 
The Ilichnnmd Krai :■■■ of tie lmil 
ills:.. saisti.tltKI Federal prisoners will he 
sent to Ainerieiis tin., at tin- rate of -b>'der 
more a day. 
Xk.'.v York, 24th. 
It is positively asserted that the army of 
tie- 1‘otomae i- to he formed into tl grand 
divisions, t leu. Setlgv, n k is to command 
tile right. I’lca-antnu the centre, and llan- 
eoek the left- Gen. Kilpatrick is to com- 
the cavalry corps. 
The II'urldi despatch >ays. the city is 
full of rumors of a new movement in the 
army of the IVtomac. It is reported that 
tent* were to lie struck on Monday morn- 
ing. and a serious effort made to dislodge 
l.ee from his jai-itien on the south hank 
of the 1‘apidan. There is reason to be- 
lieve also that Geu. Grant i* in motion i 
from Chattanooga. 
llte Tribune's despatch says General 
>igel has been appointed to an important 
command by tile l’resident. It is under- 
stood that he i- to supersede Geu. Kelly. 
Ilamor says toe Niagara and Vati-l-r- 
bilt will go to Kurnpe to relieve the Tiu- 
enrora otid Kearsage. 
It Is also rumored that 7 sloops-of-v. ar 
of toe Ticotideroga class will go m-tead of 
the above named vessels. 
-t. doits. X. 11. 24th. 
Til i'eliee Magi delivered judge-j 
meat to-day in tile Cii-s.tpeake e.i-e. or 
d.-ring the prisoners t” b,- committed to 
jail for surremh r to the T. S. autliarities. 
He s :ld tiie evidence for tie pro-edition 
discloses that the prisoners am! other par- 
ties. v. ho captured the pa»- egi r stearner 
Chesapeake were cowards : u 1 villains. 
The master of the vessel must have uu- 
fetterid authority.1 o from tli 
crew and passengers. The I vidi nee on 
IJ j'lll li1 m Ull Ull lllll-.' 11. « 111 I- 
ti rribh civil war listing in the T". S. 
that the only authority n r tin* scizur,- of 
the Chesapeake is that given by John Par- 
k T. and he had no utlmrity to give com- 
missions: that there v.a- i:n autliority for 
transfer of power to Parker of letter of 
raafijae. eouid tiud no jio ideation lor the 
capture ci the t'io sape.ike. 
I’ vva< an t *•>_/ li. not ju. t i It!.— 
it w.;s piracy, rublary and murder. It 
was jasrifialde by 1'. c„ ;«■*. and a <-a -c 
within the extradition treaty. Applica- 
tions will ho inn,le for a habeas corpus to 
bring the ease before the Supreme Court. 
Xew It ouk. '-Dili. 
A Chattanooga despatch of the tiiMli 
ills:., says the intentions of (ten. Grant in 
the campaign in progress are being rapidly 
developed. 
Kogan's expedition w..s a ruor. feint to 
draw Johnston'* attention towards Home, 
and Kogan's command is v. here it can ren- 
der effective serv ice. 
Chattanooga is now so well fortili* d that 
it can lie hold by a s nail fore, while the 
main I tody of the army is after Kougstreci 
Foreign News. 
1 csterday morning telegraph furnishes 
some additional news from Kuropc, by the 
Africa : 
In the House of Kurd* the Karl of 
Derby reviewed at length the foreign pi I ivy 
of the Government. e<intending that it was 
injurious and humiliating to Ragland.— 
i lie rejection of the Congress proposed by 
Nap,'lean, and his invitation to recognize 
the Confederates, the fruitless negotiation 
with Russia respecting Poland, and inter- 
ference in the Dunn German dispute, were 
severely referred to. Although he (Der- 
by) did not oppose the address, he severe- 
ly condemned Karl Russell's foreign 
poliey. 
Karl Russell, in reply, explained the 
lfano-Gi-riuan ,[iicst,ou. and snowed that 
Kugland was ijuite unfettered ill the juat- 
i ter, never having given the slightest prom- 
ise of assistance to Denmark. 
Kail Grey condemned tile bombardment 
bf Kajiosi.'uw and thought Denmark had 
oei-u encouraged to look tor assistance. 
Lord Granville defended the policy of 
’he Gov ‘ncMM- 
lu the 1 Imistfrli Common*, when the 
address wits voted, jJ b- .uli spoke in a 
similar strain to that of the Karl of Dor 
by, assailing the foreign policy of the Gov- 
eminent' 
l or ! Palm r.-ton replied, vigorously I 
j defending Kurd Russell. ! Mr. I lad-tone explained that tie- prom- 
isc «i protection t.t Denmark vves given, 
under circumstances differing froufc those 
winch control liie pie -,nit war 
Mr. Laird read a despatch from Aus- 
tria and Prussia, saying that whatever 
arrangement may he made relative to 
Sehiesw ig and Holstein, the great Lowers 
would he consulted. 
After sundry speeches, the address wa- 
then agreed to. 
! I?i the course of his remarks D*Israeli 
contended that the Queen's speech should 
have inadi* some reference to American 
aifairs. and complained of its silence on 
this and other sithVets. 
Lord Palmerston replied that the (iovoro- 
ment could only have repeated what it has 
often said before, and said there was no 
necessity for that. 
The Karl of Derby, in the House of 
Lord*, repudiated the idea of British re- 
sponsibility for the Alabama's doing** and 
trusted that ministers gave stub an answ er 
to the claim as will put an end to such 
monstrous demands in the future. 
The debate o.i the Danish <;uestion has 
generally inspired w or. confidence in the 
commercial circle* of Kngland. but it was 
felt that it by no means defined what ul- 
timate >hade the pidiev of Lnglaml mn\ 
take. 
flic Queen'* «p< ta li is said to havcc.'tnsid 
hirer disappoint?;*' u? in Denmark. 
journals all treat the matter as 
very uudeeid- d, but tie* majority have a 
pa-ific leaning. 
In tlir» ILnsp of Com:.urns on th* T.Atli 
Mr. Whit* 'ide * all 1 attention to the dis- 
tress in Ireland, and continent emigrat- 
ion of fighting men to America. 
Parliunieu: -.ry paper.* relative f<* Japan 
«• haiate t.;e d« stnu tion of property at 
Kaj’-.-ima at one million s-urlmg. and 
L>tHl killed. 
Ttb-g:.:ph* from India r(»port that the 
v Al.tba :a on the nth of January 
was ."iff niiie* south of Bangoon. on the 
Vr.uan .. watching the riee ports, ami 
i 1 a j o>.iin!i:dM» threat, uiug to American 
\ess* L ( aler.tta. 
Sir John Law rence, the new \ieeroyof 
le had r eh -d ( aleutta and assumed 
th.- (i'». eruuu 11:. 
Th-* war on the frontier had ended, and 
th.- !*«r» •' employe:: against the ri tractor\ 
Ioibe> hr.'keu u;». 
A >« ui-oiiiici; 1 paper of Vienna expre*- 
-es the L-'pe that tin* explanations just sent 
b; Austria and Prussia to Lnglaud will 
av.-at all further « ampliratiou *. 
» i says: »e British 
H.-v rum :it a f* •• days since made to the 
two Herman Powers a proposition which 
d *pr;\ f!: •:.* ry p<»>-iblo ground for 
hostilities. Kngland offered to guarantor 
tin- fiillillnieiit -f the required conditions, 
and to cmbo.Ii principles a* to the 
government of >e!desw L"-Holst in. its lQo- 
:• To }• v tie >•: t ^. 
!: i- > id th i: the Pune- have -.it cruis- 
ers edit eft r Prus-iun v,N. 
I Prod, rick had been proclaimed at 
Eekerafot d an I Sch a. in •- tit! -sw ig. 
Tii- Ati-:rl i:• lb-’. i-mib had cxprrs-i-d 
hi : r th- army in Schleswig, 
tra rdinary credit of four 
iit men* lloiill.-. 
Th Paris correspondence r f The Times 
says licit at ;i iutli on the 3d inst.. Xnptde 
on said to ;. group id .nr sisals and g. Harris 
■•it appears that they have been exchan i 
ging eatinon shots in tie- North. Let them 
go on. it is no affair < if ..■...■s. t iur poliei "hoti’il noit inter.. nti m." These whorn 
he addressed seemed to agree with him. 
It is reported that Austria is making ar- 
mament on tile Minein. 
1 he ova. lutlni: of Sebb-swig i- eonfinn- 
ed. Lie l>i.nrs fading back (Hi Kleusbnrg. 
and the (lermans pursuing. 
lif.er.ritin...— The Lewiston Jrnrual. 
in in article entitled. ••Push on the l.V- 
erniting." say t.e late eall "is actually but 
a repetition of the old call:—a demand on 
each State for it- deficit under past quotas, 
thus equalizing the burdens of the war.— 
Thus Maine actually does not have to furn- 
ish lu-r absolute part of til HI.IKK* troops ad- 
ditional to the ( w;. c .11. Why? lieeausc 
this is only a supplemental call—a call to 
square up and cq.i iliac account*. and 
whereas it was found New York lacked 
iO.OOO mi .1 of fuinishinv lier number of 
men uuder the past calls of the war, Maine 
only lacked tMSUQ liieu. 
lu a nioutii or two the President will 
make a call for 300,0(R* men. Our quota 
id that force must be drafted .'—unless (be 
it remembered) vre arc wise enough to 
furuish volunteers a head under the stim- 
n! is ol the >ai00or-*700 liounty which is 
-i 1 for only twelve days longer. 
Observe what we shall lose if wo do not 
famish <• -,r quota of volunteers under the 
iuevii; I-- :i \t call. \Yc must suffer the 
river-ol draft. Mi n will lie drafted to; 
nlmm the call will be a s .o re one. Towns; 
i;re lew- disjMis.-d than ev< r to help. Will 
not l.i.ii. such men regret that when there 
r.iisati opportuni".- to volunteer with a 
bounty of $000 or £700 th did t t enlist? 
Toon. to«. under the aim mled eon-crip- 
Lion 1u- .. v..11 pronauty stanu. uic 
nulls’ ......... lia 'I to draft. .Ml per-. 
r* m- from ’,‘0 to F> art- included. ]>ocs it 
;m: 1.. ••.;:!.• \’i*> are congratulating 
ihoaiselvi'that our quota is fall r pau-c 
* 1' 
[lit* most impolitic j»oint for us to self con- 
gratulate ? 
'rite ,‘llst and regiment* must Ik? 
idled and will be filled. Nearly all our 
uduutvcr* prefer to cuter a new regimeut. 
Here is an oppor. uni tv for them. Here 
again ; r alternative p re.-cuts i:-ell; 
Volunteer in a new r giment with or 
£700 bounty, or Iv* drafted, and without 
bounty go to an old raiment. 
We base this appeal for volunteering on 
reliable j> pr«> dilutions from the Adjutant 
General. and there need lu* no assurance 
<u» tie- j t >.f anybody that ••pcrhnp* there 
will be no mere call*, aud then our trouble 
would b• vain.** It is not so. There "ill 
be ri r«* ilL. and that town or city is wise 
:liat take- time and opportunity by th fore- 
lock.’’ 
A Xi. v Wav or lAria:.?.-.I la 
tr.mi• r.—There must have been a remark- 
able change of opinion in Bradford county. 
Pennsylvania, within a few years. Not 
long ago. when tin* Bank of Pottstown i-- 
su 1 it- live-d«dlar notes, .fames Buchanan 
w as so popular there that his portrait was 
engraved upon one comer of tin* bill, aud 
nobod. thought of defacing it in the re- 
markable sty le that has prevailed *iuce tin* 
beginning of tin* war. A banker, who is 
a curiosity-hunter, has shown us a bundle 
of thirty-eight of these five dollar note-, in 
twenty of which the word ••Traitor** i- 
writteu across Buchanan’s forehead; in 
others the letter T is branded; on one 
tin* following words appear; “Give him ; 
his deserts” ; on another i- written. “Ye 
ould divil,” aud -till another hear* this in- 
scription : *• False to hi- country and his i 
11on. but true to the dcmtK-ratio party.”— 
Nime ingenious individuals. at a loss to ex- 
press their contempt in word*, resort to 
symbols; out* has drawn a copperhead- 
snake, w riggling in the mouth ol Buclutu- 
an. another decorate* the heat! with a cap 
aud hells, aud a third tut loses the lieek 
within a noose which is attached to a gib- 
bet. These curious method* of indicating 
contempt are uot of a very high order, but 
they show how Mr. Buchanan is now re- 
garded iu that part of Pennsylvania in 
which he was once so great a favorite.— 
Kittling Pat. 
717'“I don’t see,” said Mr?. Turtingtotj, 
as Ike came home from school and threw 
Lis Look* into one chair, and jacket into 
another, and his cap on the floor, saving 
that he didn’t get tho medal : ♦*[ don’t 
see, iny dear, why y qu didn’t g! t the med- 
al, for a more meddlesome Ley I never 
knew. But no matter, when thu adversary 
eonici around again you will g t it.’’ ! 
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Railways. 
The M. chins Union is in faiorof a railway 
which shall ran through the shore towns of 
Kllswortb. Chern fieM. Columbia. Maehias 
Ate. S;:. h a road, the I' thinks would 
omiimnd itself to the pood sense, and the 
interests of a large impnlatinn. 
The«e remarks of the Uni' a are ill refer- 
ence to th proposed railwtn from Bangor 
to the Croix. f"r which the State and 
general government are to lie importuned 
to assist. We have no doubt but such a 
road would he valuable, as n means of 
..pa section of this s: itc but yet 
little known, or settled : but ive think with 
our Machio eotemportin. that if a road 
would pa} in the direction natural, it would 
he the best of stock if o< titinned on the 
shore rente. As a general thing railroads 
have not been a paying property in this 
country. Wo think blit few roads have 
continued to pay handsome dividcnds.frnm 
year to year, in this country until within a 
few years. But if a railway is to be built 
from Bangor to Calais, the best paving 
route would be the shore one. we think. It 
would be a little further it is true, but 
there is a succession of flourishing towns 
through which it would pern-, supplying 
such a thoroughfare w ith business of even 
kite 1 lie I ■ ■: has some good sugges- 
tions. although there is :•» be seen in it- ar- 
ticle the attempt to make political .1 j ital. 
The I .-. like John Batch,iph, wiil go 
..nf to, ... min 
Her* i till- ch»-iug paragraph : 
•• \\ i*r«> :!.►•» rn:nl to he built through our 
shore imi •>. 1 :!». i'rr; th M, ini- 
Maci East M & 
landholders could give the of \vnv. 
towns, corporation? and individual* take 
hold in carat t ; th-* while population 
wo-.ild fad an in***•■•—r in E.o ontvrpriM* to 
wmi. h u they imiiniam t< ta! inditier- 
cnee.” 
Le rrni x Ik i vxd.- -The h rturt of 
Mr. Ha ft cry on Tin--sday evening, at Lord’? 
Hall, on Ireland gave much satisfaction u, 
the nudmnve. Mr. Kaftery i> a young man 
r.f goo ] promise. r*f great energy of char- 
acter and self-reliance, and enthusiastic, 
withal. IE* liters on his subject, with uu- 
hoiinded faith in Ireland's future redemp- 
tion. and with a vivid conception of Eng- 
land's wrongs to far people. The leitarc 
was interspersed with anecdotes illustrative 
•f the Iri-h character, and contaiin < 1 pas- 
sage- of much beauty. eloquence and pa- 
thos. Hi* descriptions of its early history, 
local and general, of its civil p ditv and re- 
ligion- superstition* and observance-, were 
deeply intern-ting aid instructive. W« 
jadg; *1 Mr. II. i- a g >*»•! Into*. a- v «•!! a- ; 
warm-fa arted admirer a- tin :e cropped 
out, all through the address, a feeling of 
intense di-dilm to old England and her 
policy. We commend Mr. K. to the pan- 
ic. wherever he may go,a* an ciithu-ia-iie, 
t dented. warm-hearted young man. whose 
career thus far. i- a* creditable to bins, a* 
it has been successful, and bids ta be u-. 
rub 
S oldi or 3 Voting. 
Is the Maine Legislature doing anything, 
to secure the citizen soldier tin* right fa 
vote, while absent in the held 1 It do, 
seem a- if this subject should receive the 
attention which its importance tb>c*r\i .- .— 
The citizen of the state should not be de- 
prived of hi- right to assist in electing the 
rulers of the land, because, foi-o ii-h, 1 * 
happen* to be hundred of mile* awav. d. 
fending his country w ith hi? arms. There 
seems to he the best of reasons why tlb.- 
idas.- of all others, should vote. If th. •. 
n.-ril tin ir liws in the di-fanrv* nf thr* < 
try. they should also assist iu savin? i: at 
the ballot box. it' assailed in that direction. 
11.jt we did not take ottr pen to olh r ar?i> 
tueiits in favor of such a law as will secure 
to the citizen soldier til! ri?ht, as we pr>. 
sure.e no one will question its justice or 
propriety. We know if this Legislature 
does not pa:-- suelt a law, or make the 
uet:cs>ary provisions for such a e-msuim:;:.- 
tion. that the people m ho;no, as well as 
tlie soldier in tlie lield, will think verv 
lightly of its patriotism, and of it<s. use of 
h>« 
_ 
Tho Shirt ani the Ruffle. 
Somebody lias said, that •■the Eii?N-h- 
man inventeil the shirt, and the Fniuli- 
tnan tho rttfiie.'’ Tliis s avin? may be 
eharaeieristic of the people of tin- two no 
tions. It certainly is a good illustration of 
Northern and Southern society before the 
rebellion. The people of the fr.-.- Stat- 
were utiltarinn in their views, and practi- 
cal in all they did. Northern society was 
the shirt, made of that fabric which had 
the most real service and wear in it. It 
was designed and used to protect the body 
politic and impart comfort and warmth to 
tile system. School houses, lneetin?- 
lioiis --, newspa pc rs.lycoums, read in?-rooms,. 
colle?es. &c.. &c.. made up the warp mid 
woof of the well. The shirt was capital 
in its conception, and eminently well 
adapted to the end intended. Southern 
men invented the ruffle. The black man 
farmed its warp and woof. Ii did not be- 
lieve in the shirt at all. It ignored it. be- 
cause it was all for use, and nothin? for 
show. There is no use of the shirt, suid 
the ruffle, and we will dissolve the part 
nendiip. ami so came the rebellion. In 
tilt- end we slml) see which is triumphant. 
_
-The last venr was ouc of great pros j 
pority iu California- mim.p have in- 
creased a little in productiveness. It is' 
estimated that $.12,000,000 in treasure! 
has arrived at San Francisco. The ex-j 
jiorts ul i ream ire, u.i .shown l»v th< maiti- 
t* htcaiuer^' ami fcaitii)<rA wi re.j 
55*46,000,000. of \* hicli > 1 ©,.->»*0,000 went 
iiir.it to Falkland, yl.000,000 to China, 
ami ri.noo.iMio to Mexico. 
Andrew Peters Esq. 
Mis. Ki'IIur:—In your brief announce- 
ment in your last issue, of (lie ilentli of 
Andrew Peters Ksq.. yen expressed the 
expectation and the wish, for a more ex- 
tended notice of his life and character. 
Will von permit one who has known him 
long, and who lias loved him much. I« at- 
tempt the grateful service? Mr. Peters 
was horn in lUuchill on the 7th of Febru- 
ary. 17f?*». Mid consequently was eighty 
: years and eight day s old at the time of his 
death. He came to this place more than 
fifty years ago to engage in mercantile pur- 
suits. Soeii after, he married the daughter 
of the I-ito fol. Jordan of this town, win 
still survives him—a union which r, nited 
in much domestic happiin■>«. As a man of 
bus'i;,-s-. he was iutolli ■ ot.t. r:.era tie. en- 
j terpri-ing and successful. lie became 
1 largely engaged in navigation l oth ns a 
-Y; i Id r and owner and In eau.e exten- 
sively known and lmiversally resented ns 
a man of scrupulous in;< grity. high-miuth d 
and honorable in all hi- lmsincs- rehitiotis. 
lie: :\eh;s active attention to husincs- 
down to the very close of life, lint Mr. 
Peters did not confine his attention cxeln- 
ivcly to his private affairs 1!,- trek a 
deep ha! ::m.l iutcre.-t in public nfTair and 
fi it a genial interest in ail that concerned 
the Welfare of the community to which he 
beier d. anu v.as ever ready to e e- ■ r- 
ato with others in all eiForts to pronem 
the common welfare. lie was a true pa- 
triot—hi- loved lfs country, it- institutions, 
its government and its constitution—he 
hud no tolerance for treason or for traitor-. 
In the conflicts of opinion and in the au- 
ta goni f pa rt i s, hi vas n r n it mil. 
He never tired of political di en ■■ i-a. T! 
e.Velio:.,I n: ef a I'outi sli d election was al- 
ways g.i.i.d to him. and to the Iasi y.e;- 
of his life lie carried into them contests all 
tile fir. and enthusiasm of l.is eariv am:: 
iii " 1. He was no politician in the had 
sense of la :t ton :. for he 1 ad no scifi-h 
ol to -roere. llo in-v, r i: 
ob oe i hints: if- v.- ambi in::- 
h»r i. -i* ]• i vi- 1 ?o I iand 
f.»r tie- friends whose interests he whin d 
'«> rma* His tempc;umei:t wanh i;t 
aau imp .1-he. tut ihe-e political < m:l* 
l**ft no si r mi l i;c» re-eminent*. II had 
hoped ;«» i*.loin- oil* mrh to -• tre* 
t : ■nine: i,t h I .-d 
s J'd’.u u. ami dh d in the frm faith that 
hor.or and riMit would speedily and Mori- 
on sly trhmi h. 
Mr. Peters was a man of ip.hk and ti- 
er ok* j-eU'd niiii.—f-tiong and *uiltirinir 
in hi- friendship!*, and liher.d in hi- chari- 
li* -. Hi- lmu- was th«- homo of a eh r- 
and abundant ho-pitrihty. !*«» v 
-1 ;-]*h- a a child in his t.lad ! d 
manners, and temperate in all tlii i.;-. 
Whoever i.;tiilit he ceiisorioi; mid urn i,. i- 
tahh or m; liynant, he h-nt n*> v. illi;:^ ear 
to tin tah of slander, lie always s night 
to allay n. f;n r >. to j*r»»; note vli:«: :r\ 
and c* 1 !• •.-1 :tg. and wa- never happier 
than in making others happy. 
Mr. 1Y:> rs i: *c-nied t«* grow 1- 
save :»- Li* hair became whiter and h:.- 
In-ad more huhl.—hat hi- la art was young 
t-* :!. hi Tie- hue; c : fm-oieiit of la- 
la -t sickm s-.he h ire w ah c!nvrful para-iic- 
and deviated his In.-t day to !>.- his host 
•’ i. -. Mr. I’* ter- v.a- a!-o n man if d 
• 1 i. •; rel;jl e ut\iciioii-. ’l l: re v- no 
sceptiei'm in hi- nature—the vital d«»c- 
tnm of ehris’t::r.;i'.y he believed without a 
*■ i" 1 *r a t!• *141 ;. i’h r.- •• ere many tia:. 
in his life when his per -mal iuter«-<: in 
a* never wade a public prof.—>n of hi- 
lai’h in t hri.-t. \ci it is behe\c I that it 
re ligion- voir, ietioiis had a m< iiiIcing and 
controlling influence over hi> h. and d:;:r* 
act* r. He was constant in hi- attendance 
upon pnldic worship and iihei.d in hi- -up 
pwt of religion- institutions, and manifest 
i*d.deep in:.-re tin the prosperity of the 
rvligim. -i viety of which from the* fir.-: he 
was a nn-aim r. 
lb’’ b. fa:!n r.- wh : arc they ? and die 
prophet.d* tli-.-y live forever? One old 
the bwt link- which hound u to a former 
generation has been broken. The a» :i\ 
man of hu-iues-a the pnldic spirited citizen. 
tin- g. :r:.i in. ii':. the tend lin-i.,nd. the 
ilemrid f.i:!:• r. I-:. I!5 taken front ns.— 
He In- gone from u in the fuhn -< f his 
in tin* ni irarii.t of hi* paw ; 11 
eye scarcely dimmed or his natural force 
alt.''ed. nd hU heart still warm and loving, 
and we deeply mourn his loss. 
A., .ling to nar human standard of 
judging. !is l.fe has Iieen a su ces-ful on 
fortunate in his outward conditions. re- 
sjieetrd and Inmo. el in society. Messed in 
no common rvcsiire in hi-friend* and in 
his family. V. o are r !■' •• Well 
servant," hut 
dm-to truth that we put on record liis 
own d. liberate estimate of hitn.-eif. To i 
Lis clear-d vision in tiie ii.,-ing hnitrs of 
his life, he seemed to himself to have hern 
a rno-t unprofitable servant. With pa.~ 
■ innate cart: stness. he snnght for for<*ive- 
ness and v.ith humble joy he received the 
assurance of pardon through ear lo rd 
-u-( hri-t. and so in-died with audible 
thauk-gn lug to God for his unspeakable 
gift*. Com. 
What about tho Town Hall ? 
Keen public gathering gives us from! 
three to five hundred argunu uts in favor 
of a mure commodious Hall for the assem- 
bling of the people. The Halls we have 
now are too small to seat those who u-u,*ili 1 
attend exhibitions, concert*. iVc., while! 
there are usually hundreds that would nt- 
teinl. who do not. if we had a suitable 
place fur such gatherings. It is really dan- 
gerous to the health and limbs of such as 
do attend, and it is growing worse vearh.: 
Xow w e want a respectable, and oommo- 
dion-Hall, and we want it this season._j 
The town ha.-no place to hold its town 
meetings. We have no plate for an arum-; 
n for the State Guards; we have no link 
up. as w e ought to have,to put in the night 
j'""" ..’is wuo at time* make it hideous 1 
with noise. 
Shall we have a Hal] ? Who will move i 
in this matter ? Who will do the public! the valuable service of SI SOI ring this great 
want to our citizens? Who will reiu.e 
us ui the danger and the trouble of asm ml- 
ing two pairs of stairs to reach a Hall but ! 
ill l lialf bilge enough to breathe r turn 
ron.ei in ? Will the town? Will ,,jUh.! 
puhht’ spirited private eilUeii 
4—* ppk-- 
Mr. Eaftery's Lecture. 
It will be seen that a number of our prominent 
citizen-* have united in a requ «t for Mr. Pa fiery 
to repeat ilis lecture on Ireland. The reply be- 
low, imlioiting bis willingness to meet this 
very general wish, will be read with pleasure 
by oil. 
tVe understand that sn a. time next week, the 
Lecture will It* repeated, of which, ns to timo 
and place due notice will be given. 
Ain Th mas Lattert : 
Peak ?ir :—The undersigned having listened 
with much pleasure, t your lecture up- n Ireland, 
delivered last evening, and thinking it interest- 
ing and instructive, wjuld request you to repea1 
it op your return froui the Last. 
With assurance of our kind regard and friend* 
gbip w c are 
Kespcctfully, yours, 
A. I' PuivKviTii-, Skwall Tex set. 
A. M. II r vi•>• •. N. A!. William?, 
A. S. Cash-cell, Jb-tKuT Cor.*, 
I. II, Tn« w •'*, J. V. Pavia, 
N. K .*v» w n, S. 1 >l; r- .v. 
t; .". f, Th- I). Jo*es, 
llni.r A. I>t riov, I\ lh i*'uv. 
C. t5. Pec:;. 1'redkukk Hale, 
J II. lb Fhins. 
Kil.'W« rth, I\b. 21, 1 *'l 
r.rri r. 
Kk\. Skwal Tins ft. j>. i*., ami omens; 
Cextl» :::x: — Your hind invitation t * repeat 
my Icc'u e, on my returr*. hu been j -t r -* ived. 
it will a'.T rd mr gr-.r.t plea.-u:- to i.:; !v w t'i 
yi.er r« iuc.-t- 
Ti.anUn:: voi, r.tlenien, f- ry nr kind :>pprc* 
ciatb n f my « f: 
I rein in. 
Very re. peel felly, 
A turs. 
Th as I‘ \i rrr.r. 
E ,;w rth, IV o. 2», 1 <C». 
Bloodhounds. 
In the olden ti .e. all will dispu.-id peo- 
ple v. <-n* content t * abide I t the bun*!,that 
i*. v. ere u'iiiiiur that slave owners should 
have al! th Id. U nu n that beloiisfed to 
ii»sr * ir a* > s ui; to the limitin'* ''a 
trained hounds of the dusky race, of fh 
l ‘• t mid plead truth I*: 1 !y of iv’ •' 
v. i:u t;u d’y r; 1-iit lit! -i 1 
think d ; f- w y< would l»iiu; r* 1 
a d:: : I.«»«\ *. -. tin: 
s.'i.,-- hi.mi!in-end- !•• iuir Iasi d by u bite a*< u 
I<* liuiir u ii: u. in hr.;- b:: ip 
u. I i.. ■ ; >. I k: r, 
JIM, M pr:-.>u < h .*dh. V* wi re : 
hunt 1 •. Union officers 
i' W ere 1 
: f g th. 1! »n II h hi: ; 
m white men, than 
Snathe; a m : }'\ :::u< are 
in tr.n. .... < .1 ... h.»ucd d w.m 
cy v. iii l; i*.■ 1 v *• ; j i ti.u' of fitch ; 
mod < f th aJ_ U white Hail. v. i* Il !;li 
of r* m : r the Sou;!.« .m r. Th 
somethin ; h" miim; ng ab* it it. We don t 
h !'.• m. v ’! vml *•;. h d«.:ug*. 
Ora* trr.de with Portland. 
Q n large trade curried on In?tween 
PIN-. .*tii and Portland. :a th.• lumber iu 
J. r. : and * No i,i the parcha*.' « f good*. 
:•-! : > W. I. Nord*. A few of our 
men! ; trade almost entirely with P* it- ( 
lan !. Piim their lumber there, r.iid } ur- 
* '‘i.-'s et Ida iialid inerchi-i.;.'.— 
W .... : ti,. an* t h:.:id of i. <i.. 
an ia;e • i tl, ■ pivci-e ann um o» thN ! 
trade. ! a: ii ...m: he \t-ry con*id< ralde.- 
T:: i -.\ shook trade ;> «•;;-! I.:;--. and 
th fade : ti .* c Mstit:. \« <*d* 
with ! a:I.i::d v ’1 foot up^uite iarge ;.N •. i 
Tl:.* t ad v •• ?hl b largely nog .ad it f 
v-a* Pnd a regular p.. ket running P«:.vc*.,t 
> places, Mam 
we did pu a-?• more freely in I'* rtland j 
than th.. \ if the la. ms* «•!" shipping | 
gi»nU wa.* more cerum:. Wc take the fed j 
t .a g parruraj it fro a tin* <s/«.. g L 
of Port. ; d : 
•It i* well knovnhy the merchant* of this 
* 
city, th a much larger trade could i e 
ii cured to Portland from the various towns 
along our Pastern, scucoa.*:. it there wa> 
» : pie n .!t liars of « mniuniraPnui. 
P« : want < f v hAn, much of the trade of 
'!: *ioi* n turned to 'e-ton r.nd 
N< \o: it. w a.-re the opp :nit\ fi-r 
transportation ha\e li.-ivi., .re be* n non*! 
In 
Hoard of T .uieol ihi* City haw already 
inaugurated *ui n measure* a* will secure } 
to Pei ••• Vi llg M -oil limit. ample I 
tnd r*h.ui. *■.... ..uuiiituiioii with pome of j 
.he n- * i'<*rt u>\\ n along : in* .*: 
l»y phe iug regular line* of packet* upon 
men rout. s. t*. secure this ami correspond- I 
mchii* le.ii tip*-is* d with *ome oft!** 
K«a*!.‘ni ! nru. fr«»:xi one of which tl h«l- * 
lowing f. ct* have In n dieted, which \.t 
.•ui i. mu in manti paper : 
“A lia ear- since a sta.i i. ent was 
[ :*• cd mid tarnished In the Portland 
Hoard of Tradi', at their instance. 
iug t’; mount of go. •!.- purchased in 
I'.clam! 1; licckiund merchant?. (luring 
tin* tear l"1’-'). As tin* result of the in 
pi: V thus made, we have In f ,re us a h-I j 
it lieuy-six ot our traders. whose purchase 
a Portland dmmg the year ranged hmi! ! 
to il 'I.ii.ii) h: : ad adding to the 1 
■urn total a a item of £ I.1,001) a» the ,--i 
•ted y aril purchase of lumber in ■ 
Portland ty our several dealers, and! 
ttinth'T of mo as a tin derate e-iinnU1 
if tlie* amount of goods pun-lmsed hi ; 
■mall trader? not included in tin* list re- 
erred to abets, we have :jp.K i*.i0 c tin: 
aimle amount ol our annual trade with 
die Potest C’itr. 
^ HI'Ki.Y ex HAND NuT Tu IlE TAXED. 
It will lie hard work to make the multi- I 
tide believe that whiskey stored in Imnd 1 
>r iti the cellars of the dealers, should not J 
taxed something as well as that which 1 
= purchased thirty days hence. If it is' 
tot, the legislation which levies a pro? pc*. \ 
ion duty on tin article, enriches the pres- 
ii. holder, lurgcit or iicuilv to the amount 
if the prospective tax. To.- article will 
••■rtainlv go up in price and at once and 
die holders Will lie all the richer for micIi | 
egisiaton. It seems, in ju-tiee to all 
I urties, that articles mi hand should either' 
ne taxed, or else the time when the tax i, 
:o In-levied is put off so far that all can1 
‘tart fair. 
The Government is fast drifting j 
ipou the principle, in conducting the j 
aar. that it must “Tax Fight and liman- 
•ipate." The taxing thus fur, though, ha-1 
•cell partial ill its operation, the lighting! •a.-be, n growing from indifferent to him 
and the Fi'yi.neipuuon is becoming! 
.. ti* general ami eflVctaal, 
v learn bv Mr. Tilileii, brother of J 
•i«‘ gall;tiu t <>).of the ltiih, (bat hi* frieiuU 
,avt* ,"'1 b«*ui lu am! fear* are cii* 
ort.uuni that he him jv-takeu. 
Since the above \va* wrilten. Col. Til- 
Ini, has been reported ?afe at William?- 
jurjr- 
——■■mi ii iiiiwmmrnnmmommmmmmmmammto 
The New Reconstruction Act. 
The hill “to guaranty to certain states, 
vvlio-e government* have been usurped or 
overthrown, n republican form of gov ern 
mint" tv| orteiT to the House of Kcpre- 
seiitetivcs by Mr. Henry Winter Davis on 
the loth instant, from the Select Committee 
on the Hebellious States—reduces to a 
practical form the plan proposed in the 
President's Amnesty Proclamation, 
it provides lor the appointment by the 
Pn sidetit of a Provisional Governor in any 
j rebellions state, who shall make an enrol- 
ment of all the white male citizens and 
administer the oath of allegiance. When 
: one-tenth of the voters shall have taken 
the oath, the Governor is to issue a procla- 
mation for the election of delegates to n 
Mate convention. This convention is to 
consist of the same number of members as 
the last constitutional legislature convened 
in the state; all soldiers from the slate 
w bo are in the service of the 1'uitod States 
1". .ns permitted to vote at (loir respective 
boi'ihp: iters. Xo person can be elected 
a deleirstc who has held oflice under the 
rebels or served iii the rebel service. The 
f!:-h si tion of the bill defines the manner 
of holding'' the election, and directs that 
the poll-book* lie returned to the Provis- 
ional Governor. The delegates elected nro 
to be ei iiveued w ithin three months after 
the d of elec!ion: the time to ho fixed by 
proi !:tn alien c| lie Provisional Governor, 
a ho 'hall dc-Onafe for the place of meet- 
iir the capital of the state or 
ia-r locality, ns he may deem cx- 
! p. a-, 'l l.e convention, duly organized 
i-i tie I’rovi-ioiial Governor, shall declare, 
I ■' on .!. ''f of the people of the state. ission to tne ( nstifttHoft and 
i'lws of the I 'aired State*,” end shall adopt 
!' > a .;•_<• provision**: 
Tir.-i. No j t. « n who lm*» held or ex 
j ■*< •' \ i\ iI OI HiiUtRlT. Mate 
Lrl'n nl»i»ii*!* r tlu* Ufurpiii^ power 
r ; nieinht r of the K*g- 
I i ;. ■ re or ^ u rrmr. 
r <’iii.. In*.oluutary iorvituile i* for-f 
< r j ol. 7 i:.»!. end the freedom of .ill 
I _ ,i;:i!i*. ii in >nid et«it 
*• 1 i-i. No «7. 1 f, Mate « r ('onfeder- 
ate, l by or under the sanction of 
t' i: rj ; power, hliail bo recugliir*ed 
or paid ] \ the Mate." 
A 11• *■:.( ct»ij titn 1 ion containing 
lb' 1 \ ■ ;.» I « »• ] .;: 1* <i to tht» 
»•: ; ,’i lid if ratified, tlu* 
liit ii rori'cnisc the ntnte 
the da# «ongreaiionftl 
-1 i. ; liiiv. ii!. If. however. 
■ ’I >1.11 II I ;>«• to I e-t >Uiblii*ll 
f‘ :"Vrr::!i,i‘nt nil tin m- nditioms 
;i l’ro\, f *oyi rn«»r i- din< tod to di*- 
■ I\. : )>u; it \* made tin* duty of tlio 
[' <«» '< : r !i * n w In n- 
> in I < ,, \ <* that a Mil 
if |..\. i n u pit willing Ur 
:i I’ndl the rceog- 
i. ; te t:«ivi*ni; *• ta\e* fro to 
I .1,:. 1 !y liMul i v din*ctinn of the 
I* i. r, 1 i nor, a§ m ;;Hv a* jo* 
in i’h- » r jim -i ni «d 1 \ the 
I All d;:vih arc emnmijuitcii 
and j • r*' :i attempting 
:.. : ii to bondage i* | ciiidfld.lc, 
; : I*, hr a tire f m t !♦•*» than 
:i i nndn d th ri >1 nni*ri>* nmcnt 
: ! • n t nor more than twenty 
y car •. 
i ; r*i nth and emu1 n«Tii• _r section 
■ : d it 5 that •• every person 
-A. A l.'i .:;<r hold ir t-viui'c any 
< \ il or i, -.lim: v, in f! e rein 1 N nice 
or ( oidVili r;.;*i* no h uger a 
« :i of I:.-* l nit d Atatc?. livening 
r 
'I'lU. 1-* Al I'llOM l.’!i HMi Ni).—Tl.cc*- 
il 1 ,u rs S a, Knluuoml relate that 
o; ti.i■ j c tin inbi man 
■ ; .ml ;it 1C o'ch'i k. and 
I *f\,:y or ton minnte* another 
'il- v.i ;.• I i. ..«•%. A.» a h man nuold ret 
.OI I; :: d l.f V.oldd HgMll hi* 
; .a tie- »» i .: t hy mean* of 
’] v .. il. | day * were 
!ii;d. A ■ py to t! c fcder- 
1 ! A w. r. tr.u k'd and 
o ... I of 1. d-itoillid*. The 
o’ \ il.• atiee '< «d. llio officer* 
ir ii -i \ in;: th. in food and 
o’., ry :. — i-tai.io ;n tln ir power. 
A. ♦ : ep defin'd lo e*- 
c« :• ; lied T-- ; 1 : ndoll the effort 
tie ir «i rj»nh n \. the tunnel 
!1 t<> : A f th. ir j go 
•. me of them undertook a 
: j*; ? :o r dr. their dimeu- 
I t !;• h i! 'n.c down to the re- 
j ifed th'.::-•*. 
Rk i !TLNrr» SnMurr.j?.—t^aite a number 
f tin* Maine 11 fh men returned lint o\cn- 
th WeKfern gfage. Wj do not 
ore going to jci n L»wr many, or 
’if' "ii.llihnnd ll:h regiments arrived 
A' ‘a a ; nay;, since on fnrloiigh, 
i:i ot the limn having re-rnrisfiaij Tin* 
:n strong, ti e 14th 40ti; and tin* 
1- Me. P ttery which also returned. ha» 
* A : Tlio luh and 11th have la-m at 
I! 'ti A •’■!- HV have tunny men in th.< 
1 :. I!;!;, and their friends and 
ti. ■ mil be j A. a-* J to > e, and givi* 
them a hearty welcome. 
I 11' A A an:, r command of Col. II. 
M• I*. of Bang. r. The 1 ltli is under 
a.a;:;i Co., i \\ Porter, of Ilangot' 
New Publications. 
-I i.o I-ady '* Friend far March is n 
e< ii sr.[ on..- uinlx r to its predecessor. 
It it;.* a ;u.*; huantiful steel engraving 
'■ : t .t Bitd." It ha* a fashion 
)’•••• doal >. v lech the Iasi;** may call 
handsome, the publisher does, hut we fail 
te) "ms it. 1 here is a pieee of music. 
‘•'.Hod "The Chattanooga Brand March,” 
"•A h no doubt i worth the prioe of tho 
mngu.: \\ c -tote t.u* on faith, as wo 
have no more kuowledge *f music, than wo 
hat ecf the hieroglyphic character* which 
t he found oil old Egyptian uiona 
n outs Ac. T he stories, the members of 
onr household pronounce, "first rate,” hut. 
til.-. t..s reader hud better try for his, or 
heT»i If. 
Biding en ravullisr" is treated by tiu* editor just as we might expect a sensible, 
refined, and modest lady would treat tlua innovation. She enter, her protest again,f Boht' riding horseback like a gentleman, 
using two stirrups tnstead of one, and dis- 
carding the old time liouurwl aide.saddle. Th> editor is no "woman’s right*’’ advo- 
cate. we judge, for she endorse, the remark 
1,1 a writer in the Atlantic, wherein Ik* 
say-.—“Believing that women Unre a. 
right to vote, we believe also that thev have a higher right, to U rf,-us„! f,um rnt. 
*“vc “ot •“* » anv truth of late. 
-O m ally mid nr. ly expressed. Purchase 
ul L.i« » 1 iul jur rear. 
fl.e etlnutic Monthly for March 
ha- the following table of contents: Tho 
Qit. oii of California; Hie Brother of Mer- 
cy ; Ambassadors in Bonds ; Wet-Wcath- 
vi-Work ; < >u the relation of Art to 'Cork ; 
i>ur Clas mate: Whittier; The Convul* 
-ouiist, St. Mt dard ; Mouse and Home 
Papers; Song: Onr Soldier*; William M. 
I hackery : 1 tie Peninsular Campaign: 
Bwiew. \e. 
J| ITEMS, & c. 
_Tton. Amos Kendall is over eightt 
years of age. 
_About 200 freedmen a week are en- 
listed into the Union service, til ( liatta- 
noega. 
-General Meade has gone to the 
army. 
_A man in Taunton hn« been ar- 
raigned for sending a fraudulent marriage 
notice to the Boston Journal. 
_Thnrlow Weed has been writing ar- 
ticles in favor of the repeal of the Home- 
stead law. 
_Maine lias furnished to the army 10.- 
149 men, and at least 10,000 more to the 
navy. 
_A long tunnel, the one made to let 
out the Union prisoners, at Bichmmid. It 
was sixty feet long. 
_AVe return thanks to Thm. 11. Ham- 
lin, Him. W. T\ Fessenden, Hon. Hot M. 
Morrill, and Hon. F. A. Bike for valuable 
public documents. 
-Tiie March number of fiodrv is a 
Superb one. we think the best of tin sca- 
mSn. Let nil the lovers of Godov secure a 
copy. Moses Hide will suppli !1 orders. 
-Six hundred thousand pairs of shoes 
have been manufactured at Auburn, in 
this State, the past war. So it is said. 
_The small pox Ins been prevailing 
in the town or Otis for some week bn; 
has now subsided. ’1 here lias bet n five 
deaths ill one district of the town, from 
this diw i" 
C'ltF.nlT.vni.r. To Xt.’.v I'.nhi.,\xr>.—W e 
notice that the Boston II al< hwan and 11'- 
Jlcrtur, Olio of the marked religious news- 
papers of the Country, prcsi uts tin- w ar a 
Tory attractive list ol contr.hater Ir-. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe is among them.and 
is furnishing brilliant ske*c! s < ! our 
>\pniiiimitil ttttlilif f. T!t •* 1 1; "II M 
Lincoln, already given, v. .1* cTiainlv one 
of the most vivid, life like pmdr-it* of our 
President yet puhli.-dir i. Y\ e ; ’ml 
that New England Inn* so aid a 
tntive religious journal as our s 
IJoston eoleinporni). 
1 11 <worth* r.-:1th. i f;. 
IIfssus. S wvvr.i: o. l*t t;i: ; 
Will \ OU plrn«o place tin* f. >!! 1 » t 1 
lire in this week’s paper : 
The Ellsworth Soldiers* Aid Sot Yt\ 
have this w cek forwarded an. .'.« ■ ;• 
Sanitary Cominison, cont. tin 
ill" articles, viz: *i I pi '. 1 la;i;iel I>ra\wm. 
17 prs. Flannel Shirts. Id pr*. Woden 
Stockings. I prs. Slip? v-. Id- Pap* r ; ml 
Pamphlets, I jar Pickel*. iMnd Apple* 
and Cranberries. f> Limits. lod -* Imt lu- 
ges. S Prosing Low'll*, I Pillow « e. 1 
Pillow-tick. 
L. T. l*ny.i.i" < 'or. c. 
The F.nuoi.mknt Liu.. In F s. 
nte on Friday. Mr. W'i!*<m called ep ’h" 
Teport of the Commit tee mi t ’• on 
the Enrolment Hill. A 1 <!• 
followed, wh 
M ‘*srs. ILH, t«1 i• 1.. >. \-'> 1 
Howe, How ird. Earn of K 1 1 i 
Indiana, and nth ,1 •. all* 
tion win taken on 11m ■- '•»«*•• 
tin* report of the 1 
dice A greet 1 t • -)<■. -F na_. 11» H 
— The Earmin.;‘.»n < 
water pow or at Ei\ei.i.oie I I 1 » >« n 
purchased by a rn pulp. wIm* 
establishing a fa ; 
apple juice. .. in w! 1 i• \ 
use the milk from Ion.) u n» 
the juice from .’!•>. imhi to « ! 
apples, and that Mr. I». 1 ;• m .l ol 
Huston* the in\ci.t.t of the piiucipal 
machine for p-. gging shoes, lie least d n 
part of the \v;iter power, and i* ptittinc in 
machinery for iiianiifnVtumig peg*. which 
will am- up sen rid cords of wood atmmdlv. 
\irvv S r r VMKi: F>R T!!.' 1 ; : n !h• I 
*l*hc steamer Emh Eati a -i t- i t 
•model. material ami workumi; n:p t*. the 
Harvest Moon, ha j 1 <•« .1 l. '• .1 in 
Portland* ami will l». iv.ip. t • t .. In r 
place on the route between t\ < ami 
Vic former place l»\ the middle or la- 
April. Her engine.-, built at tit- I'nrtlumi 
•company's work, are more p*" ,! I t in 
those of the JIarve-* M- «*ii, : ! \ : » \ 
pected to he ;i faster 1 .. .. FI 
The Noirrinvi *ivj:n 1.’ r-imn C«». 
It in rumored that a compuu;. o; Etvm h 
mou linn Imtii formed in thi cit\ lor the 
purpose of catching all the 1. 1 «- 'LL*. 
••ming ini-ir .->iin ami : in 
Vans, to be used i;i tin- n u.MiuMire of 
gloves, l’or years, what is vailed ‘‘Ereneh 
kid” gloves have horn made IV o‘.i the shit 
of these animals, e ghl ii Eat i and oth- 
er parts of Europe, Iml the d< u and being 
greater than the supply i, let* he ti neee- 
nary to extend the rat eati Y.w* an 
ments to this eouutrv, nul no >■ !Vld 
Ilian I T;ii ago for *n< h ope itiot 
eildr present it.-i If. 
A T»rr or Ar.vi.-;: : i: K..v Yo ; 
made to be kind, si 11 < u- •, M ... 
emits and magnanimous. If tin .1 I• \ 
•in seliool who has a < lull foot, don't ], 
him know that you ever saw it If if r 
is a poor boy with ra. d elot!i ihui't 
talk about rags in his hearing. If there | 
is a hime boy, assign him r • or par. of tl ■ 
game which does not rr(|iii:e running. 
If there is a hungry one give him part of 
your dinner. If there is a dull one In lp 
1iim to get bis le-oiiis: for if on Imy is 
■proud of bis talents, and another is einimi 
«if them, there are two great wrongs, and. 
no more talent than before. If a larg. r or 
stronger boy has injured you, and is sum i 
for it forgive him. and r<-i|inst the lenelier : 
not to punish him. All the school will 
show by their Countenance how much bet- 
ter it is than to Ii.‘*ve a lug light." 
-Our blockading sijtltidrou have been j 
■doing a thriving business of late in catch- j 
ing flic blockade runners. The following j 
is the last batch given : 
The Navy iJepartim ni has received dc- 
sjiatehes from the East blockading si|u ol- 
ron, reporting the capture of tin* Jfritish 
schooner Eli/.a and the a'oop Mary, both 
from Nassau, white ntteinpting to run out | 
of Jupiter Iniet with :t cargo of cotton. 
The stoop Caroline was also rapt arid 
while trying to run the blockade at the: 
same place. 
The Jiritisb sloop Young Kaeer wits 
driven tgi shore and ilestroyeil. •''he wa- 
laden y itb salt. 
The schooner Win. Aiken was captured 
wliile attempting to run the blockade with 
f»7 bates of cotton and lOJIfMI pounds nl 
tobacco. 
The sloops Hope and (larihahli. and n 
smull bout limned Lydia, wen cultured bv l hi 1 s. schooner lo aureuird. ivoci ‘iv Off Jupiter fillet. Ela.. bound to Va.. am ) All tfpiv laden wiih cotton -md tm penliue '• 
Special Notices. 
'I *|><TinI Allniii'Hi is (o 
III NNK" ELI/F ECLECTIC IMLI'S —Tin fhi TvrK 
,,, * ttiui Tir. P tlm application of tnr* Pharmneeti- 
i, ,i n% '• h 1 .it vr \ ri 11'. uny are c unbilled 
{,, ihU v'ilinM" Fill. To pr- vent putting *wh ([unntitie- 
<.f iodig --tildrags into the h. the griping pin- 
« rri.'u< ouslv Judg' d to I»•* the evidence of thorough 
aetie.i, and P> P'«|itire from 4 (<• 0 ills, lo get a decent, 
•ithursie, w.is th*- study in this develnjun-tit. The doss1 
'.I 'in «-v d: n i' d ii"*.- nioro than Two Pills, 
s 'ttles th- ipi'-sirei of (•«•-»!>.uny, and character can Hi- 
lt.-st known hy roiifid' i.C' !o test th in in l»YM" l'-lA. C -s- 
TtVKN js. Pill 'f-N KSS, l.r/KR Co MI’I AI NT n>l d'TC .* 
minis of the slemeh and bowels. m <1 ns a Family Fill. 
J. I.. Ill NNKAVF.LL. Paomm-Tori. 
t’onirnep': .1 Wharf, Huston, 
Calvin O, Perk, A'-ent, Kllfwortb. 
W I, Allen Ac Co Hanger. II II. Hay & Co. end W. 
F. Phillip-, Portland, W hoi. il- Agents. I.vl5u 
t ,.j- s.ilc l v dealers in every city and torn. liu 
unit Dvra n mu in s.:: 
BATCHELORS Celebrated Ha'r Dye 
Is ihe Best in the World ! 
llthi M Y 
Harmless, True and Ileliablo Dye Known 
Tld* splendid H th- r>ye is Perf-ct- •’ »!•■' U"d.H.i"ty 
or Orcy Hair,InstanHy to a Qlwj r.’n>-k or X.floral 
Hr own, without Iufuring flic Ilair cr s*: lining tin- Skin, 
leaving Ihe Hair Soft and lVautiful ; imparts fresh vital 
ly. tr .'«pmnrly restoring its pri->t:u'* c dor and rectifies the 
II effect* of Had Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. R VTdiKKtHt, *tt others are mere imitations, and 
should he nv id'd. f M by ad IV. /v’>:*, FACTO 
rv—si iiauclay ft., n. v. iy2?.p 
But <• he tor's ntw V n‘-t Cream for Drtr.su »g the tt-m 
Til on > >.w icm'T •»r i* at ,'T '■ 
lor tinple .-nnt and d o:-, ion- di-i •;**(• n-** 
Hi i.Mlinl !• L\ 11: \- t Hi < m 
! \V i,-!, Il;, |. iv •.;!!•*• -«••>."..* ol tilt' most. 
I'KiiMIUM Pld'li I S IN MIL I F. 
I Is non •. d to :> di. Il d tr ■. a -rr in vi'C 
for the foil*iM in: d! end originn'i-- 
ir.»m ilis* .i om and abit'*'-' ut t!i** I rinar/ of F«*-\util 
organs. 
I Hcij. rni Deldlite, 
AJ. iil.l! ;• .d I’V >: 1 iv; •- >n, 
JialK -ii:• 
1»< i«-nni nation of -.d lolhcl mid. 
< -od Ideas, 
H" 
.<"M'i al IrrlfaHilitv 
!*•--!!« --no«« nud Flf‘i’plo'si>i’.-s at night, 
A1-, i,,. Atn-" :iar 1!:;. in s, 
! D. of \PTMiC. 
I'.nineia ion. 
| 1. v .-'pint*. 
1 .'i. .mi. or T >■ s oi t..e 
<M gHII of (ii ::< a' ion. 
I’nlpi- :ion ol In art. 
! And. in f; t ll’.l tt'o •" .1 NlTVOU « ;md 
i l». hit lied !.• of t r- -1- 
/*.. h. 'lire th- «/-' > ot t'r *■ *lC 
\*sK !•»>i: iii i.'tip 1 iaki; N<n»i:i':ii. 
t. s ii |C » \ ill ». 
M y te adi cr:i ,uut in iiiiot'.i r cLitbM. 
Tr.% tit.*' 
■ Marrirl nil 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR 
Dr. Ch,3cs,?:n \ rFs F ’.Ip Pi 11 a 
\V.‘! ... •• 1 t. «>*■, tur’ 
!• !. •• .- ini ’. •!■ ant i-vr tin* »>! 11 
■ a I. •• It-.- !• ■? I- •.*: (! 
! V. ii m •' 1.' n*. !'• ■ I -i i.i 
Hr N If. i; 
I-. .• O-L •, ,• a»* t 
T till IMP .1 ! ►”%: .! 
Lrions ! rf / .i a w- 
| they a *? o,h 
Dr. ( !i ■ !aiM> Pcnvilo 1 :. 1« 
i if '' »vrt: \ \ i: i' it u; \ n;\ 
n !; V T ai I ft- j: .;i|, i„. an- .. 
rcu.- in;.: iI.*• .1, H 1 -t v. t: i ,it, U ,u 
*• ’> ■ ■! H I 
I:: >' 
‘■'if, rr <•./ /,. ;« / /.’ / (. x r v > —//, 
vi '• i/:/:i /<./' ■- .... •, 
t '<• r 
<'•«,/ n tut t 
: HrA wv.i i. > i,.»j,.! 
u a * ’. is a', 
j Dr. t l» ov'mrm'.i Fein tie Til’s 
*•' tfi •' v 1 : < \ m > 
I I ir^ui cu.in 
RF tr.it i: ill V 
1- ii the / ,-. 7 /V ,y, ]>al rr./. 
iti 1 .* f.! \ l.l> : iiki thi ait’, it .'u t to Vo r 
j 
7 /-<//» / /; / .1/1/. V ■ \ _ r 
H > >l:l, l n! i •• .... ; 
Dr. Ch .tvlit m’a remilo Pills ! t 
M f 
t I 
i n» Ii,.‘ r 1 I.r .‘ao. ! \ i.:’. 
*l 
^ --l ‘.'ll 1 M V/ V / 1 
It! I • 1! 1 NS S l: I!.; ■; * /• 
illarinc 3nuvnrtl. 
MEMORANOA. 
We r.r.H ■ t yi!»- •/ !iri { Jura. 191 tons 
built at h»n !nv *!!• i l -'T », ut n» nit >7j0 
A 17 bri.; f,ur. II till tiiiM built in 
Hrewi•, Mr in 1 j. ti .-w ... h ;j* ij?m 
-'it ; art;.* in »■: 1 .: i, I •. o 
; Out* e»>h. She " In 11 alter bul l;.a lln. igor, 
C-. Ii.il. 1 ; 4-h s 1 iti wt sea 
j _ 
D O M ES'i'X C 1*0 UTS. 
!\UT L \ N I*— \l lili', *ehs \« I UlUJit'T, Ti. -Ill- 
like, i:. ! I 1 l’l.i a !c'; ;iia; Sr. l.-.n- ir, 
Lames, 1: !v!- ! t-r N«w \ l‘I u.t t, I cmivt 
K ckJati l !^r Nunvieii; «.*. i r*. bh, Ifuth. 
T si v— Ar !•'«•'« \ uk-nn, Te n 1 
b: .. : An ><; I! 1.- a «. < • a ■*. l»-ii. 
1 ii.il) iau New V* k ’**r T- •' -a; Alary! u.*l. 
j ■( 1 I- ) 
■ : I r, l> t ... ,4. It I. |' J 
P.iWK.iti— Ar ittli, Vi. ii. AI ifion, Turrirgten, I Tilth. 
1 Sai.lw—Ar 10th, sen Lijwiu^, Warren, To!* 
j fast. 
IL..I e-rsita—Ar !*• '' I T 11. T’;. .IJ n. 
I -l :• ; \ *a i •. I'' Vriu.aaivn, j 
t r .N T lei: 'll. \ a e it, M.- ■ r, b'i'ou 1' *i 
! ih.st -n. 
4i VII. .... V. i :u T. 11:11 .Tf, 
(•■! 'ii ■) If r .War rk. 
X ; i, j, t Uiig Nid.y Jirw IV 1 
«■ f JM 1.1.111 •) h a iv,i!uii Al.\i Apr; id i- 
••Mlt, ( ! '' I m •• •) S n\ ..f. 1 
! Von V- rk; I * !dir' h. ( f Rcehl«. I) Mcr 
I ,i I. I ", n fill' I ■ I'.m. m. 
Md\ R IM l-M). 
K. t T ■ !. ITU.. 1 y I:* v U .... t 
Hurler. M:. I *"uii I. i! i. .ms, t<» i*< .Aukli 
\|. ti.. t'i.'K, both Ml I-:. IV.-Mt :i. 
—" •. :•. xamo, Mr. r. 11. !11 ■. : 
IlMt n, f*» Miss Ma y Jane Mol arlan i, oi Ri-t 
i 1 r. 
1 J* u 7:'>. hy 7*a A T. a?’ IX-'j 
dr. X aid »«ii- I I w.!• n, .fr I Ran. 
1 
t. rgt 
! 1>, i t Mi*. CVv.ii y, t Mi.«j "u ad id Ilaru- 
I man, ot 0. l.tt. i. 
Ji. u>n. Mass.- r Ml. I til, l-v Rrv. .Mr. Mi-.nr. 
Mi. .Jr* } It. I v, t-> Ail".* 
.Voil e S. 1» I Miim.u', Mr. 
1 ) i 1 i ). 
KiJaw rili -~2’cU 21. L'-ui'-a H. Ilruivn, age I 
t ‘I7 v< aie, n ils of Km.-ch I.. l!i"Wii. 
— Id. 1 •. H'tli, of cntgumpti.-n, in tin* ."!)•! year 
| t her uge, Ann M, daughter of Air. John 1 an- 
ker. 
Sedgnieh—Jai. IStd, Mrs. Mary Roberts, wife 
of Am..; ill kohi-rt*. aged about 7H years. .Mrs 
K. has Jolt an ngcd husband, and a uumt-r. iii lam 
ily ot childu n, to lam-nl her sudditu departure; 
and although sin- nmr made an open profession 
f religion, yet she had cherished a hop® of sal- 
vation for many year?, » d oner was received bj 
an evangelical chinch, as a sa italle candidate for 
baj 'i.Mii yet -he alwny- mam rested tier att.ieh- 
tiHiit to th® cause rf truth and h. linvss, l y her 
attendance on the public w -rsh'.p of Hod, ai d her 
iutetert in the .-in’: ar.-.J atil.et- -1 ar.-u .d hei ; and 
s. iii .l t-- UVii't, i.i h» last hour.-, that tho had 
levied t-> unite with so.no c in*u.in ohuich.— 
i.ut tui'.« it was too late; l*ut lu-m tin- trail of 
religion, unif- rnily devrlop.d in her life an 1 c »n- 
v. i-aiion. wo cannot d- utt that hire is imw happy 
with her tied in heaven, (./.ion’s Advocate piva.-u 
copy-J 
I Li'TKR.S in tho 
lVot OUiou at lllUwurth, i\h. 
2ath, I8bi. 
Doyuton, U. F. Smith, Hannah 
Co nan t, Lvaia \V. Smith, Abigail 
oig-nus, T.-urtlotte, Oiire 
k,hu Warren, Susan LI. 
Muiiony > 




isiir 'ihmw—wr'ntrrwn rr-m-Marr?.? 
VOLUNTEERS AND CONSCRIPTS ! 
To Soldiers or niiv others w ishing t-» increase their 
income, there hs no In-tier way of doing so at tins 
time, than from the nn'e of our at dies. 1 iti'.v AliK 
W At;i: •• m t i* am lli.rnFMXN ki>! 
“Purfiou'nilv »ntuahle f«>r officer- in the Army and 
travelers ’’—Frank Leslies, Feb V'1. 
Frrftiest, he t and cheapest timepieces ever offer- 
rd V ) I'ins,'rated A -//■,. Ian. in. 
*• Wry pretty and durable Watches for the Army." 
— V. } Army and Navy Journ. [Government Organ! 
Aug go. 
••One of the oldest nml most reliable houses in 
business." Louisville, A//., Journal, .July ill. 
MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS. 
Beluga Hunting or Open Fare or I.a.d’s or Gentle- 
man'- Watch Combined, wPh l'a:i ut Self- 
Winding Improvement a most ph as- 
ing Nove!tv. 
/ \ nr, of rm: t 1.11 m. r. M"*t ro\vr\i 
t n1, and decidedly the bed and ch'.-n,. t line 
peri for general ami reliab'e »«<• ever mlered. I Inis within if and connected with its machinery, it 
own v. hiding jielma lit, rendeiing :> V«• > entirely 
linueue-.-a: 1 he fines of this \\ .. u a a eoiilpo-ed 
c! two metals, tin* outer one hi in*: tine Hi carat gold. 
It has the improved rub;, action lever movement, 
and i- warrant! I an accurate tine -]>!< e. I’rio mi 
peri.lv engraved, per ruse <>! half dozen, '..-"d. Sam- 
ple Watch. in m at morocco boxes, £ i.V. 
8 I L V E II WATCHES. 
i ir-t Glass Hunting Tinn -Fie. c-t for iiecura* y|\.d 
movement, beauty ot material, and above all, 
eh. ;.pue«s inpiiie, the e Un'rao 
must insure i.uiversal appro- 
bation. 
An imitation so fanlfh mat if can hardly 1« de 
tee; •! b\ f lie i:e»-t e.\].e! ieiea-d ji hr* fat lilUM li 
::1 being'*.i two metals, the oilier on- lir t qua F' 
Verliug silver, while ti e inner o e i- Gcrn an >il 
\er, it cannot lie I'e M.-gni/eii by cutting or lie.»v\ ell- 
graving, making if. led on'v in app« aran hat ie 
In::i’J11\. tie* n ;•!/••• cl stM.1\> S l J.li- 
MM. > I I. \ I.F e\ -f.-n.e 
! |’< >:i|e of t’,» e .•fetes in the Army is n 
■I on ne."s »;. retailing, a-, ti*-; very rtudih do 
al s}'i > and upwards, .dany hand d .ioliar- can t« 
vre’e in a -ingle pay day by any ore- of o<dinar- 
business tact. 
v* ii.L- I j', o.\id 1 o ht.." I.until n 
a-. *, i-uiiti: db ongrusr.d, a!.in ei.ann 1 dial, a n 
an. enf iisiinb. in good I iMITling onh. I-. t'.ie h.f'l 
1 ; 1 -' ■ ’p' of tv. <!.. lax.-, as u aut. c of g1 ■ 
\-. will -ini w ■ l.( s I.-, expi to any pat ", 
t I ill t f.« r, roll. •: eg bn In lie ot .ill oil de. >« 
1 "■ ha; ers ag iin IVa .!. ah lag them their 
•aa:e1.■ s before pa- >ai ut is p ,.iin d. 
SoMn-rs iii tin ,• mi remit \s,t ts 
vN•'i as tin- \pr. fompaaie- p-'mnjttori 
| :■■■!.<,' Ill king roih-e, nig« ill d.iag'-i'.as lo'—.’i- 
| ties. I,*. !.: •: Ger, .. n t'n.ri r'lfhin t •' 
| arruy li-. « .- r. t, / t,.;. I, ! 
\! If li w'l-: nr Lie-., a:" o >y 
mail or v;ht-.. 
Billboard Blrothfr-, 
-bvrt SOI. F IMPORTERS, 
l'l Uroad t, ,r. ■, 'an! Sit ’, .V Y, \ 
:--r. o. csr. 
»• 
•. ■> 
Impcrtan to a !1 wlio have 
Decayed Teeth. 
2 I 'v \vi ■•.!; 1 fu -t thi* t!.< \i{r n 
* c* » ; ii, v. ..•••, ;•:!•••. i« the tn -t perfect u> 
•'el! a {•• an y f (iI f the 
Vnhjfe.s ! .fr'e'■ni (f Teeth, 
! r■' '• : 1 '• 1 !Vu I.f tho l.nri i. 
la X J •» when I. ; > | perfotlil* 
! up >;i t» •• .•i.lij in A viv's I!;. e,.ns--: flute. 
I! •• j C 1 ! !■■* >r it:«;<rnvct| JUKI 
£t •ns»ti,.« t,. iv in u-e f**i rating the N i 
a > I, ! aai pi.-j •!:«-.I, with t .<• fui lest C li 
•< 1 8-:e -. to > Uliil.i. •• r tin- Ca-» nu-i V.x 
■ >1 i th With, ut t.e K.il ill Mil v<a ichCO o: 
; Dili*, in 
tiHASrn: m.nc a*, tj.t.sw out it, 
wV re m i•• lira• eh !‘ t!i !’ ■ .* t! -Vi.jnce id done, 
•.Ip r!> .■* .ti. war >1. 
J -. c cic:i, 
l ] »i;> AI. v. 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
r&rs! " 2TX* 
Ju t ./.« I. a / / /If*.' /. >/. 
v 1 •Hu » on f.e TVdtur •, 'i C:n ‘ut nntl 
1 ': 11 t' •’i• ? 11, Vi -..an- 
a •• i. hi h 1 1 y Sell- M-1 it V-- 'i ut a > 
•' •», l ap.it.a. f, .\ ■. i >' 1 •.. t V, a. i 
i np-i'!! •: ■< t > \] i _-• ; ('• tr 
a i; ; -v a-. V Vp.- ii nr \ V: •. id li,. 
-■ '• •■ i v. \ •. i v > : .r.i : km., m. i*. 
A a ui iff,' }' •. 
1 ivMjM-rt ■«'! 1 ;• jti: r, in tiHi a*!a i:ih! 
!. e. elv iijy era'. 1 :a .->■ own *->: <• ri.-mv 
tti.lt t .«• ,l\v{’l! C !!»< I" a.* <■! h ! Gu» 111 IV 1"' 
a 11 v !■••!'*• I iv :• ae, a rl iv t! ,i'-a.: 
I I* h *.H • •< 
■•.: ut Ilia.I 
ray. e.-rt un-i t.nl. Gy which v »y 
■ laiy cite :. 11 ii I ■• ■•:• r' 1' y. ;»!n I r;i«li»* i 
Ti !• ••ill! r.i! It. ti. Ml-1- .!• 
I :.r i.a 
»,: ur: I. •, ; : .in .•!•». !••;-. to any a ! 
■ •: -1x two p1 «r 
.: l t co. 
12.7/-. v 1 (J li .1 
I'l.f'id Compositions, 
j>! i.i me;, a. :;n!i;:: a, 
r1'..- ••. r 
7klualc.il C-»rw.. :.U, mvl Sijisjins: 
Cl *. ■ an i ■; -iv* ! <, 
1 
tim-: < ii-1 ■ \t i-r v (-..I ■ t >i : 
* h :.-=•*. Vnl:.« n.•. 1 .••*-. .:u; with 
\• I'puiiii... at tor t !.*- *» or lie ;.•■ •• t a 
J.i e< i.t 
in > I ‘: H: \ A Cup* •• h.i of 1'; i-*-. (>■ •■ .ami 
I ..(■•; ft- a I';»T4#ri *• Opi-iM Ca.'h e.-..? •. 
I UK I i. h I‘l!A '•! V \ -ii 
ami « •• rit H h-iv- t. tile lh a., jal < ij -Ti*■».— 
iae h .h n ui-. 
I ! | ; \ i' vi \ r r tl c a :<! 'iioni • * 
tV *:a tUv^iniU •• •' H '• 
\ Jh.- pi* ci a • ’l of *lie ;i!..ivp 
C il I-I lion- V.» I I•• M i.l oil a: ; to the \ ihii-h- 
r ( ■••:. 9 of ? work i>. h •! | did mi pi 
j it ol til** pr ••■»•. V n a ;. v 
1 
..M ip’.-i ii 'i ;*•- 1*1.I\ 1 -V Co. 
Ih:i..i her.-*, Wa-hiupt. :i Mictt, ito.-ton. 
I J 
r5 *111: i.•»'>i mam fumtsinu company. 
3 with .1 i• e.xfjcri •». '-’l um again .. E.-r 
fir sale a unit ;rui a.;. ul Pouirettu at L" 
prices. 
Tf- t tli u-aud<« : eu-t >nws attest 
!a the ! t fli rt it \* the •; un-l the v.13 
!•■ -* 111 mu in nut', -t, \'i I »rt: n ! adapt. •> 
t 4. M v, p. .1". 1 *i VHliX.N Tut K 
rii.-l’ .mjmy iuj 1 m o a. > IE 'fi l a-: 
(a--. tut- t r tin "1 ), from -u *, night >«l 
lli 1 il'l", -u-i e. !’i i r •» •«•»' toll. 
A j*. 11 .{»• ..cent uni gcr-tl 1 v-* a r u*p '■ 
Ac may hr It. In *; by a :di«**i g 1 letter t•» 
S..»tSi Maiiuhii PiOu:; Po., 
U (’ urtl Mi l S; Tlcw Yor’c. 
A U u J S1 U 3 ji 1' 1. 1111Y ic Co * 
f m a anT 
V 8 V via & eft 
11 
1 iM- (* II I* J- ’ri G. >!••'•’ y 
(» ! 1 
W. G. MOSLEY & Co., 
< (munition Mm JiaiEs, 
f r 1 0 -.f 
Limdur, Spars, Railroad Tics, 
ir /. /; /v v. t\v.. 
r.o. cmr.i troi il Street. 13onton. 
Wit. <J. M v U it J. S. L<*a;*J 
U K F D 0 M N O TIC F 
Public n- t en is hereby given that 1 have given 
to iny •*< n, Oil inl 'V. I s, hi til t mf f* 1 
l.ims* If un»i1 he >hall Arrive nt lull n/e; an I berc- 
.ift. r f sh ill e’aim none of bis wages nor pay 
anv debts of his u intruding. 
THOMAS l'o.SS. 
Witness :— X K. Sawvi-rt. 
Hancock, Feb. 24, lMi I. 
1. SElinVKY. 
ratllli TFP.M of tics Inst 1 t;i t ion br- 
S gins ,1. Tut aau v. Iiimi’Auv 1 S'V Tbi* 1 
.1 T r- tu v-'umt I idles th« healthiest 1mm- 
tien in tb-e-untTv. nt'1 a reunt.itiun f'T meutal 
* 1:11»11 c «»■.* ii! t 1 ne ill X e\v HllyEllld. 
1 or < 'atab uues, A <• apply 
«; w. pi: 1 PnnuP. » 
A uhi:; ii laic, M;i' I n 20. If 04. t»w2 
Photograph Album Pictures in, 
Oil Colors, 
Comprising in all V*> .UflVrenf *•( ts, vu- Autumn 
!- i' .-, Hu»*« rfti* M I’>iril-. Wild Floivi-rii, 1 
! rnit and Itlu-- mt«. White MmiifillH Scenery, Ijnirs 
\ lev. ■ ..:i flic 11 ml *n. 1 \. <•?■*.. « »•*. 
r, l., O' 1 1 .towie topi*« of 
Cu clo'i ■ S ../• Alt. 
l’ut up ill a t» yl ! P *1 nipii S-*S*I l-v 
vwu t; a m i;u. ! 
bll wvnh. I" ■ l 
To tho Honorable Justice* of the Supreme 
Judicial Court next t<> be holdcn within and h r 
the County of Hancock on tho fourth Tuesday 
of October, A. lb Jnl3. 
'■ HIE u uloraigned John A. Rod inks, or Eden, in I cnid County of Hancock, respectfully repre 
* Hnv^rK that ho was legally married 
stamp.f,'i. to Alice Rodick, then of said Kilen 
ii m saiu. m, on the sixth day of April. A. n, lM.it>, 
u v 81, 1Si»i> iand that he has ever c inducted him- 
M*lf to winds her, tho said Alice Rodick, a« a du- 
tiful and faithful husband, and kept and jierfoun- 
ed II his marriage vows and obligations, yet the 
said Alice A. Rodick, entirely regardless of bur 
marriage Contract and vows, on her part, did nt»- 
lawfully and without just cause, aud without ool- 
lusion or the consent of tho said John A Rodick, 
Insert vour petitioner on or ahont the lirst day 
•f August, A. r>. isbT. rt, said Eden, and went 
Ircm this .- tr.tc, to parts unknown to your peti 
timer, and has unlawfully Continued said deser 
| ti-'U t-» tii « d ito. Whereupon your petitioner 
prays Jo- gh nml justice, aud that tho bonds id 
marriago in w existing between yoiir petition r 
ind the su'd Alice,Rodick, may be dissolved and 
that a diver to from tho bonds of marriage a* 
a loro aid may bo decreed. 
JOHN A. RODICK 
R. M. Faiujevt, Att’y. fo Libelant. 
Eden, July 31, 1803. 
►STATE OV MAINE. 
Hancock, ss—Supremo Judicial C-u: f, OR >bei 
Term, 18C3. 
Upon tho foro ;oing libel the C nut order, that 
no’ice of tho pendency of the same bo given b> 
the libelee theiri named, bv publishing an at- 
‘e.-t-d copy of said libel, ami of this oid« r there- 
in, three week* sucees tv.ly in the Ellsworth 
1 ,,i, tho la-.t publication to bout bui•„ thirty 
lays boforc tho m xt term of this Court to be I 
1 b n at Ellsworth, within n 1 fur t’io county of 
: iI in •> ck, on the faurth Tn s iay of April next, 
! said libelee may then und tio>ro u;>|*c-ir, un i 
ii apt too sai l libel, and can-•, if any ho have, 
wi v the prayer t e e >f should n t be granted. 
Attest, P. \V. PERKY Clerk. 
\ tino Cjpv ■ f the libel ami copy rh-n. 
5 Attest, P. W PERKY, Clerk. 
F J .-id 
i 
PnJ lie notice is lif r by given thi’t y Id* deed 
f Mortgage, dated t!ie ‘J )th day of September, 
\. iM t), and no de< 1 in too 11.n c cd ib gi-try 
1 I v.•<!•*, v-d. 113, j ago Augustus 1 IV --1 
f Hancock, in the County Jluncoek, nni State 1 
Maine, eon re; ed to me. 'I i.< mas Id •- « f -aid j 
dai e r.k, a <■,i.Ri, | .( (,r pare* 1 of laud situated 
:id II.;i cm’-, boundc i and ile.-cribcd as fo| 
■ >w-. to wit:—commencing nt tire ph >ro on ifkil- 
iny.s River in t .<• d.ii.-i u line between .-aid Ko-.-’ 
! Calvin Rorry’* lands—tnence running East 
>u -aid di\isioii line to tho town road — thenc* ; 
■v'Uthcr’y n th*' line of dd r< •: l t » the North j 
;i>c of liir.im Idlot— hev.ee \\ rly on -aid! 
iiratu i« sC North 1 no to said Pkiiiin,:* River 
td nee North about thirty degrees West to 
os ,,f lei'inning; con1 ihtin -ix y-tw > acres. 
Hurt* or L s ■, V tiier wi: ii all tpt i*. ilcgcs and 
ppui t-nance- {..creunta b-1 iging. Tic Condi 
ion of sai l Mortga to ha ving been broken, I 
R »i:u :i f ■ d ir ! t .- une tr ler the statute 
md this notice is glvtn i.i purnrince thereof. 
T110.M A 8 i -diS. 
Waiter ii r-i: .» L':i:nv. dttennys. 
Ellsworth. Et b. J(», 18b f. 5 
■ |*1 *e to all c j t.t'nt » •• !. n •• •> 1 b I,' ejiteil :»j;«l lias 
aj> <ii l.n.iiM'll the trust of hx vu’.or of lie- las' 
ill ll Tr tail'd.t f 
UltLAN p: > id 'll \ !tr N. it .f Voir ? D 
■. i‘.<* Minty of I! i'll-.—W, a.ad*v •fivinehoml ns 
!i<- ! ov dir. s; li«- Inn dor- -,u- *t il ;• r- i- w ln> iv 
! 1 ► tin- ii l d is .C, -o c t ■' in .c iuninvU.'itc 
> lymcnt. and tho- win* have any iloiiiaiuUth T'"U to ex 
Libit the same >r s uicliifiit. 
fclULKY l\ ltlCIlAUD.^ »\\ 
f. hruiry fo, 1SC4. 0 
PHI ENDS AND RELATIVES 
OP THE 
Brave Soldiers & Bailors. 
l •' L C WA o * 
: 
■ i.. y 
A '• '■■■■>/(•-■•" R.-d\ #«-C' * 'd.* 
v,'. N /*«. ■*. ^ *fV vJ 
'* v -ri ^ 
\ h- 
!if>i,M)W AV 8 PILLS 
An 3 OI A J'. 
Ml r.h 1 :i v I'i •• 'I'I ! 11-1.1! i v »»-• «»*; <* \ in 1 
.Vi\ 'll! I :1 .«• especial cam it they -| 
1 .,!• 1 ;'. <1 ’. 11 lent ; :i i 
.. tl,.- I. ,iM' S.ihlier* a? d .til* r* !i.ti e w***l i- 
| il»- |i.n u,,i. m, no lo ft n 
cin I t m b\ if 1... i In 
tailing 
ie:i i in tin hour ! < i. 
C<ei;;liia 1 Col ls tii’V'Min : T: .*py. 
n ; oily relied I -m t cited t. * 11 V cured 
.v usin*.; the''* ;i'.‘miruble meoi :: ai.d by } »\ 
! |.j.cr utt -i •. to tliu liircatifui which uri I I to eH'- IV t or l'"X. 
j:. .. j;,: ■V'l.'in l Want of Appolite, 
Incidental to E-ldiers. 
j ... •!■.*< which ■ hi in us usually arise 
1,1 !r >o ami V I.li-tI acted n- ispita- 
mi, or e..tiug iin l »li inking wh .t ver is unwholc- 
tnu.s di.'lui king :!. tl.lui action •>! tin 
run and atoimu b. >• u ninM be r<liev- 
% 
rl'ng t" the join' 1 in.-liu •;iuns, will quickly 
;,r In n a !,••..!!• v •» i >u in both Irvei and .-tons- 
i, a., lii natural eousequenee a clear bead and 
"•-.J appcti :>•. 
A'o.kuj sa and Debility induced by over 
l.itlKUO, 
IIVI a di.'ij p ar by the n--c of the?? invnlu 
aide I’.l.s, and t o- soldier will quickly acquire 
,1 stlength. Sew,- let t.:u bowels lr 
other Mint d unduly a 1 up It m:t\ 
fit iiige that 11(11 >way's Pius rh ni l b rt-0 
..trim led for i»\ U 1 Mix, many peis. a 
supposing that thuy would inci«u?o the r«d i.vati in. 
l'lii' i a cat j.iiri-ike, ho t i'dls will cm 
live, ii I'i t' much, and thus remove all the j 
terid huui'-is li-nn t!io •■.-■'•ni. Itiis m«ou-:n j 
will give : in: 1 ig-.r to \ w!»- Ic nr; u.io sy«- j 
tv-m, however d»uai ;ed, while health and stiengtii 
toll-.w as « matter oi cuui' -Notuing will stoj 
»!,« icIuaiit c ii of tho i-'i :u c as this lu- 
uc.s m dicino. 
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretions of 
Youth. 
Sort** an l Ulcers, lilot-u •* and Swelling*, can 
will* c itaintv ic radically 1, il tit* Ih.'Isarcj 
u ni»'*t and ml the ■ iiduicnt be j 
lit v u- *i as —I in t print* d \uttructions.— 
11 ti-jaic l in iiny * th r nr.mm r, tit.',. .1 y up in on* 
part and bi—11; cut in an-t:.*- II lu icas thi-' 
t» i!, I' i; (■ t will It UloV the hum 'h-H tioS's'eiU 
and leave the patient a v ig mu? and ht ulti.y man, I 
it will require a little p.mew.aucc iu bad cases! 
to insure a lasting c.r 
Fur Wotr- N cith-r !••/ D..T- : 
:n t, B :')i'C or tho Jiull ; bores or JJrutn -a | 
■J., whi*: < very Boldi -r and ,ni.1 r aic lia! !e. 
Wi-und4 •!!•* •' I llUAUeiii i' il «• " **11 only j 
provide hltns« It "ith this utatchlos Oint:ii**nt, 
a ai !i 1 be t'.ru.-t i:.i • tin* .votin'1 and «tn -r- , 
1 all ai' uni it, thenvrred with apices <■! ?. 
from his !;n.»; i.U and euiip es I v.;tt a hand- 
should pr- v led with t* valuable lem ui-• 1 
("A f ’TIOX Xori« are genuine n«! 4 the 
W"..!< •• liou wav, X Kw Vouk a ;• I.---. <<s ar 
disci i.able as II er ,ii>rh i• evry I *t in tin 
book of dirvctt>>u® arouud f-aeh p- t or b--x; the! 
s in- may be j 1 ilnly mu .i by h n the <•»// t > tin 
A li.iu ward ••'ill he givn to any 
■ >i,r hi.del...g .-il- iuloi mat.oil as may la-1 t" ♦lie 1 
deteeti..n of any palty or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or vei: ling the same, knowing them 1 
to he spurious. 
.--Id at the laanufaetory of Professor lloi.- 
i.oway, hi» Maiden Lino, New Vurk, and by all 
respeetable Drug ;i»U ami Dealers in Medicine, j 
throughout the oiv il /.ed world. 
11>dloway’s Pil .s and Ointment are now retailed, 
owing to tii-> liig price of drug**, tio., at 30 ots.. 
TO ets and $1 10i per box or pot. 
N. P>.—Dirccton* for tho gui-imea of patients i 
in cv-ry disorder au* affixed to each b \. 
t if" Dealer® in my v. 'l kri »wn medicines can 
hri>•» Show Card®, • iieuiars, Rent them khkk 
-if kxi’kvsk, y a i lies-iug i’uouua Holloway, bO 
Maiden Lane, N. V. 
Tii*) In .alls farm, ?<> e ill- -l, in Sulliv in,contain- | 
iug about 110 acres ot land, good building**, .shore f 
privileges of wharf, Xc »vo., f-rs .le •!.«..ip. In- 
ijuirv-.f E. H. I N< ■ A Ll<-- n tho pr-. :ni-• *. 
Sullivan, Jan. 30, 1*01. *2m3 
S/ioemaicers Wanted. 
filWO Oil TI1UEC good workmen to w-rk on 
S Ladie-' Pegged Hoots. Hood wages aud 
steady employment given. 
Address 
L H. til lLl'DUD. 
P. i.ob.-e -t. 1 b. L* 1 P1. 3wT> 
y——— iinan uniiiiri im n— -7-ara. TmmBWiT'BnMMW 
FROM THE 
Hiving been appointed by JOHN Jfc ROBERT PI N- 
STKIt, the great Wine Merchants of LONDON, ns their 
Agent in the Unite 1 States m l British Provinces, fur the 
battling and sale or their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE. 
Tlic subscriber would no v offer to 
TO II .V A (lEA'J’S, OliFOOISTS, 
a HOC Elis and FAMILIES, 
THESE jM'tty celebrated Kl’lltirs mid WINKS. 
ijTTlioy are put up in cases of one down bottles each, 
;md will bo sol I at wry low prices, tti enable all who are 
•1-alrous of abtaining 
Gonuino Liquors and "Wines 
to purchase a good article at a reasonable price. 
1 ,-TLcv ar<’ >id h--rc. as in Lon loo, in buttles only, 
witli the Age it’s name o:i each bottle. t> prevent coun- 
terfeiting. 
F-unpl- Bottles will be sent by Express, so that parties 
may th-quality, If d’^ired. 
c. ,i. i:na! iisns, 
03 aVaslii3SSt:>n direct, 
Boston. Jan. IRC. 4. BOSTON, 
r ,• s i! 111 rt‘i bv C. «i I* I 
GROVER £ R AKER’S 
CELEDKATED 
Ser:.ng Machines. 
The Grover & Hiker Machines have taken th( 
Post Pi ion oi it at the lit- St a tv lairs hold in 
New York, Illinois, Tennessee*, 
Now Jersey, Michigan, Virginia, 
Ohm, luw.i. North Corelina, 
Indiana, .Mission*!, Alabama, 
Pennsylvania, Kent iev, California. 
Why tin dri-vrr i$* Unkrr M :< hinr is II- t: 
1, 11 is more simple, durable, aud loss likely 
to derangement than others. 
2. ! t *-w« from ordinary spools, and no rewind- 
ing of thread is necessary. 
I. it sows with nju ai facility s.ll fabric1, th< 
[.lost d dicat- and the heuv.-t, and witli nil kind? 
of thread, silk, cotton or linen. 
4. its seam is s > t< ng and clastic that it nev- 
er breaks, cv n t n the bias. 
(t i.i -tens both ends of tbo senra by its own 
operation. 
Us ram, though cut nf every sixth stitch 
-••mains firm, and m itlmr runs or ravels in wear. 
7. Its .‘■cmui is uioru plum;* and beautiful, and 
■ tni it,' bounty after washing letter than any 
other. 
v. Ids s can be removed in altering gnr- 
'iieutJ a fit it rnotn: { xs rm. < ».v wi.liout pick- 
ing or cuftin r tliem. 
P. Watching and varying the t< nsmr? upon 
the thread.*-in oessary in other machines, is un- 
ecssary in this Tim t-nslm being once adjust- 
1 < n the Grover & Maker machine, any amount 
,.f sewing may be done without change. 
111. ]t nii'msb aiitiful embroidery without ant 
change f arrangnmnt, -'*nij-ly by inserting thread* 
■ *f Miitijfle si/.'.--and colors r*.r this purpose. I' 
is (!m only Machine th t b >th embroiders and sew.- 
perfectly. 
A variety of these Machines, in running order, 
tnnv be examined at tho American Book.-to re, 
JM a it!., ami w ill be .'••■M at. the lowest rates, b) 
SAWYEU A liUitil, Agents. 
Fire Insurance. 
E. B. (! AKDNER, 
run: insurance agent, 
i'.'. i.sro;; r, Mn. 
mxjwm!.-* keie.;. >i.n n.t»: 
S’lre ItisurstiKr 
IlMiilUrd. i,uiin. 
C. : :tal and Surphi-. ai.vh 
12 >i5H jlRk.lli;iJH*e Co 
\v Y.o k < Ify. 
( apiia! ami f trphn * .ymi.onn. 
! 5 liiBia I'uv Jt i.l Bn*. O k, 
t'a. g ir, M« 
Capital ;oi,oo». 
5 A ACinni las. Co., 
> "ii'i Berwick, Me. 
Capital •? ,,,M- 
itam'e i-iV-■ ted on all kind* of Heal ami IVr 
• mat l'io|><- in any pa- of Hancock • •;»»ity in the 
j-, ■•mi ini' r!m lowest rale ol pie* 
: r- in- 1*!!iiand Farm Build- 
ing.s for tin* *»•'m of I > four or Five ) ear.-, at 
in** rales than in nullin'' .. iMpauirs 
1 Ml lo.spi ..• ■:! ad' it d and paid nt this n/.'tm*' 
I!. 11. MAliD-NLi;. Veeiit, 
(in'...' I tucks port. 
One Price 
B00T& SHOE STORE, 
1 l;.i v j .'turn 1 from Ik 
t a w.ilj the !■• .-t sr-icli of Ih-ot.* 
ami >! es ever oil red in thi.- 
market. 
One price is tlio only fair trade; then tho one 
ih.if. ch iilers pets no better .-orved than tho om 
that pays the | ric a.-ked. Here a child buys a- 
duap n- a iu.ii. or woman that weighs four huu- 
l.i 1 pi.uiel i. N.» v ariation lr. m prices unless the ! 
-id an* lo’jnd t> bo imperfect. 
*? I tJ -d*-. oi price, -cmill pn fits and quick 
turn s are letter than poor goods, two pi ices, large 
I>r• d:is and long turns. 
1 hive an Extra lot ot 
MOOCASINS, 
E.i-t received frm the manufacturers at cash 
prices. Al> •, Id ot end Shoo 
!-lm k uu<l fi'iiidui^s. 
.1/ thr I '.^su orth Hoot amt S/ioe Siore, 
Mam Slrr, f. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Pee. 1. 11 
id Ik Best quality double 
soled sewed calf Boots $5,50. 
I’AlMll.Y l»VB COl.Oas. 








/) -r/ /W*. 
I i iht l.'ru .. 
I I ,b 
Li jut iiu tl > 
F.»r Dy s lk, W oieu ami Mixed Hn *la, Shawls, 
So u.*. i*— s. UiMmh.4, Cloves. Claldn m’s Cloth* 
a I ..II kill Is f We iring Apparel. 
\ os’ so uar. 
Far J'i e t* v>u can e< 'mr as many g>nls as would 
•r« i.\ tint' ih i' -a n \ iii.ius #h.i<bs ean 
I..* pro lue d IV >tn tlm mi dye. The process is simple, 
and any mie c-iri ii-m'the dy with perfect -UCCes*. pi- 
rerficns in English, French and Herman, inside of each 
parka***. 
For forth “r inf• >rnmtion in Dying, and idviiijr a per- 
fect kmavh-dge what colors are l.est adapted to dye over 
oiler*, f'Vii li many vain Pile recipes\ purchase \ 
m v i,.* Treati»e on Pyeim: and Coloring. Sent by 
mail mi r*sv ipt price—10 ce.tLs. Manufactured by 
HOWE .V STEVENS, 
200 lturunvrAY, Poston. 
For .■ah' by daiggi-ts and dealers generally. 
Klacksm i!h Notice. 
flAlIF. undersigned, thankful for past favors 
I wishes to iulorrn the public that ho will 
c 'utiuue the 
Blacksmith Business. 
i* the old .-land formerly occupied l*.v Johi. 11. 
Allen uiid lately by J. II. Colo &■ Co., ou 
H A t Eli STliEET, 
And In > I v strict attention to business to mcr 
nt a liberal share of patronage. 
1'articular attention paid to 
'li'jMl Cf 
Any one wishing for g" >d St.'S fi EE TEAM 
W’AGOXS can be supplied by calling »m 
J. II. COX IS 
Ellsworth, Dec. 17. 
j. )0KTFOMUS and Writing Desks, U various 1 styles, by 
lawyer X Burr. 
I 
Got the Bost. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. IKI.USOKT 
where all arc invited to ciii and examine, 
r | x 11 !•', Empire Machine has taken any quantity I. of Premiums, and would have taken mure 
Premiums if there had been more Fairs. 
Why the Umpire Michine is better th in any other 
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides. 
2. It ha? neither cam nor coy wheel, and th< 
I east possible fiictinn, and runs as smooth as glus*, 
and is emphatically a Noiseless Machine. 
5. It performs perfect, sewing on eve ry descrip- 
tion of matcri.il, from leather to the finest muslin 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars- ! 
est to the finest number. 
4. It requires fifty per cent less power to drive 
it than any other machine. A girl j2 years o? 
a o can w rk it steadily without fatigue cr Injn 
ry to health. 
6. Its strength and wonderful simplicity t 
construction render it almost impossible to get 
out of o der, and is n irantied to givv entire ant- 
i-faction. 
<;. Its seams arc more firm and beautiful, being 
alike on both gid« s, leaving no ridges t » wear off 
by washing and iron;ng. 
7. The tension of t»oth threads is got or. the 
stitfaco of the mac! iuo: you do not have to tun 
the machine up si V down lo got the tension of tin 
lower thread. Wbon the tension is once adjusted 
on the Empire Machine any quantity of sowing 
can be done without change. 
8. Its seams cannot be removed with"Ut pick- 
ing or cutting them, as if is a firm solid stitch. 
!». This imicliin" has been examined by the 
most profound ex pints and pronounceii to be Fim- 
plr ity and J'n!> t> oI oni' nrd. 
10. Wo respectfully invite all who may dosiri 
to supply thmmeli e* with a rupeii«>r iiitide t, 
call arid • x union this I’«/■<»• led Machine. An in- 
spection id ti.i- nr" '.'me w II satisfy any pcrani 
■*t its great .'I*:-* ri .;i:y t ■ anything in the rri »rket 
11. l ive minutes instruction is sufficient t«> cn- 
iblc any person to w-rk it to entile satisfaction. 
^yjue of the Empire Machines can be sect 
n operation, at Miss An da Ilium's Dress ami 
Cloak Making Room, o\er A. I'. (Ireeloy’s .Store, 
Main Street. 50 
American and Foreign Patents 
it. H. linin'. 
SOLlLTfOtt OF J’A flOXTS. 
Lat' Ayent of U.S. Patent IVjskitviton, (uwli > 
t/u Ad o! i> J7.) 
75 Slate Street, opposite Kilby Etieet, 
BOST0N. 
4 FTEK an extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
; \ years, e-'.itiini'-s < »• •cure Paten ,.■» i.i tie- uiUtl 
'tat •i also in Great Britain. France and rtl»er Foreigi 
'•'•mu: ri-s. GavcMt*, ep-n!'; -itioi:s, Honib, Alignments 
and ill I* ip t< ->r Hnv.vin lor Patents, rxeetved on lit* 
oral t-.-ins. and with dispiUb. H'-- arel.es made inn 
\t:i• ,' i.- iii nr Foreign works, to determine the validil;. oi 
itititv of Patents oi I iv-ntions—and Imral or other mi vie* 
•end-rod in nil m:itt**:*s i«>: i»■ J 11 he same. Gopies of tie 
•lai.ns i,fai y patent turn! died Lv remitting Guv Hollar 
\s-un’nents mc inl-d at WL-shirerton 
Acency i? .-t "nly t lie 1 .*r.•*•-■ t in N' W England, liu: 
! !ir ai.liit invei t-T* !: ndv u :a-/»‘s f<>r «eruri:i;r Pa 
-nts. "f nse-Tiaimnv lh- p>G-ntuhi!i:y of p vnti ns. tin 
M,' ■ hy, it n"t inrn-nsuraWy superior to, any w.hiel. 
•an h oil -pal tli-ni •!- h- -. The T'O-timoninls htlmv 
rivn pr >v that notm is M *B E ?l rt’ESSFl b AT ! Ilf 
iti’ vt ii vi *i,.1.1_i• •.v<*i- ...11 ■u'Tm v. 
is Tin: r.KST proofof advantages and aiui. 
I TV he would add licit 11■ bus :il>umlant r-.v-ei to bcv 
lievc, ami <»n prove, that at no other office of the knot 
are ie- charge*. >i professional services .-<> m<» lerate 
I i'ne immense praeti•■•• of the subscriber during twvnU 
1 
years past, ! a* enabled him to accumulate a vast rollec 
n I jpeciiioafions and o:lieial decision? relative to pa 
••nts. ^ 
These, besides l;l* o\f:-i--Ive library of l^rei ami mi 
;l.a:iic .I work?, and full sow ur.ts of p i* -nts /ranted it 
•.he I'nited Jkan-s and Europe, render him aide, n..-yoi.d 
jU' Slioii, to ;lVr sap-ri'-r f.;«*:iitr"r '-h'aiid ig Pafnt*. 
All lie e.-sity of ajour: ey to Wishin/tou. to procure 
pent, and the usual /re.it delay there, are here saved 
a venters. —— 
TESTIMONIALS: 
I rrtsrnrd Mr. K ly us one of tbe ianst capable arvt 
« icctsfjnl practitioner? with wh••m have had clliciai 
ill* course.’’ CD A DLLS .MAS N, 
Oom in is-inner of Patents. 
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
Minot employ a p’OMi mare competent amt trust tear 
'Ay and iimi-e ipable "t putting their application* in a 
rm to secure f >r tie in on early and favoiahlc cousidur- 
Umu at tie- Patent Office. 
F DM Nil pritKK, 
Lute Lbanmi'sioiier of Patents. 
Mr.Fl.il K*My bus iiiiuh-for m Til 1 U riiLN appli 
•atioes, on all h d one of which patents have beet,/rant- 
'd, ami that is non' pen-tin j. Such unm cuuka-tldr proo' 
•t v;r■■.it tale'll and ability on his part leads me to rccoiu- 
ii<-ml nil invent »r. to apply l■» him to procure their pa- 
iM.asthey may be sure of having, the most faithfu 
•t -nli ei hcBtowed on their cases, am! a: v-rv reasonable 
har/es.*’ JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight mouth', Mv subscriber, in emine* oi M» j 
1 nr ictie*- e ♦-!»• timer rej.-cp. .-inplieution?, H X 
I liKN A PPK V L>. L\ LH V »\ K of which was Ueeidcd 
o III* /» ar, 1 S :lc • omuii.-.-I'-ner of l'..'. ..i s. 
it. ii. rriDT. 
Boston, Dec 1;», lftfi.1 Jy49x 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AN3 SLEIGH 
MAJiUMCTOH?. 
^ MI I' subs*‘i ill--,- lie -• finished ami removed to 1 D 2 new nu i mnimiodious .'•imp on franklin street. 
hi tbo rear ot tnc Ellsworth lions,., where In 
hopes to M .o-ivo the rails of lit- old ii i' ll li Ulul II* 
hi: u- iv •* as will be pl-Msed to call, 




of the h •' and built of tlio best materials, 
which he warnin'. t«» be every way per left. 
lie i-' also prepared to do ail kiuus of RR- 
r.MRI.XO, sue!, m 
WOOD WORK, 
JJio.X WORK, 
1'A L\ J'l.XO, 
TRiM:ri.X(;. 
j and all other kinds pertaining t » Carriages or 
Heigh* 
t v prompt attention t > bu-’ine s ho hopes to 
merit und receive the patronage ot the public. 
A.J. KEM^TuN. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 24th. 45 
w r sfiir.KiiA\ & to 




\\ i:h Glass (hud* r» and Galvanized Rods & Duxes. 
I usage, r. let* j 
ranging from .vs r«, >•.**», 
t:-< on,ii' hihI Town Uighi* for «n!n. 
Ag»n,:« for the An 1 >rson Spring Bad Bot- 
tom, tin' C mimon Son so Churn and the be-** I 
Clothes Wringer in the market. 1 
P h o / o () r a p h s , 
C iud’s tl;> Visiles, 
A M 15 R 0 T Y 1* E S , 
and all kinds of Picture', made nt 
D N MOOR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOKS, 
Main ?tr, •„ >ppO'l;e the lilKvvorth House, Kllr- 
vvnrth, Me. 
'III!' subscriber ha Inc on hand a large tistortment 
I of fie late-t st) !• of * *fr*em, 1 rallies, &c.t i> non 
prepared to furnish all who may cive him a call with 
I ’hot «ej vaplt* *»r other liken. «. at the most uasou 
alde |>i i s Mini iii the mo t fu-hionnhh n lC'. 
lla\ ui" employed the «ci i, e« of Air. \ .1. M.\nits, 
one of t!ie he-t ai list* in th« *»*:iie. and being in mr.- 
slant receipt of the latest ami m u, -i >t\ u> «»l ard' 
and Pr.iiiK lie is prepun 1 to ! rni-li Card and Al- 
lium Pictures in ::n\ .|ii:nitit' plain nr colored. 
Parti- ilar at! ill ion yi\eu to eopyiuv and engrav- 
ing to life size 'mall pictures. A No coloring in India 
ink. oil, and w aler color*. 
All an invited to call and examine -penmens and 
price>. 
N. it.—Satisfaction given in all case or no charge 
I >. X. MUOIC. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 6th, lSfc. 4:1 
fldllK undersigned oTcrs for pale a choice lot 
Faiully Flour, 
Kuttor, SLiai’d 
aud Clvocso | 
at tht Son fartwrly 00 upud />1/ 
AilkCii, Uiollitus 
;>n\ i>. menards. i 
Kllswoitb, April 10, 1st:!. 
NOTICE. 
\0TKE is hereby given, that the cr»pnr>nft ship 11 .1.11. Doyle, S. A. Doyle and Lfior, 
aid .lelli.-mi, heretofore existing under the style 
of J. II. Dov f. L Co.. 1 this day UissoDed !»•. 
imitunl consent. The burner hu-dr s? of the firm 
will be cm dnurd by .1. II. A S, A. Dover, who 
ore nuthorfzed h* adjust. ul\ of the outstanding 1 
accounts of the Uto firm 
U. TK‘Y 1,F. 
S A D«)', |([v 
I KON A UP J KLM 'OX. 
1^ Franklin, F« b 1K«U 4* 
* 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STHKKT, Jl.LSWOKTIi MW. 
r¥dlIR ?ul»rril*o»-s lmv« taken the store formerly 
■ occupied h\ F A. PUTT'IN, on Ain ill street, 
and are mnv opening a large and well judee'ed 
dr dc of (Jdods, just purchased in Poston, among 
which arc the following : 
T-;*i 
;iaek Pilk?, A inure is. Merinos, Word Hep#. 
Delaine?, All Wool DcLaincs, Scotch Phi ids. 
w 
DAM ASK >\ 
Table I.inen. Napkins, Crushes, Diaper?, 
Prilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MCSLIN'.i and LAWNS. 
Plain and Cheek (Jiimbrie •, \\ bite Mudiuii and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Pluc, Pe l and Urav l’lnnnc l?, Twilled and 
Plain. Optra flannels. 
SI IA WLS. 
\ good variety of Wuloen Shawl?, in Long and 
fcipiare, in newest patterns una color#. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of .‘Styles and Price?. 
Hoop skirts. 
Ladies* oral Mi-* -’ IL-op Skirts in all tho bo?t 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
We haro a large variety of Lidies’-and Childrppc’' 
Loots ni.d Shots, and.would invite particular 
attention to this department. 
... J? 










MOLASSES, of till grade?. 
Pri-sh and nice, anil 1.11 tho iliflii-iiiiut kinds that 
arc usually fraud Ii; u tlri-crry Sinf-C. , 
Y-Yi 'tiuuiitry produ-c U’.ien at the highest :uar 
k«t price. 
McP'ii d invrte nit to call njul pxiinrinn nut 
gnnds tof'.ro nuiking their pur-hit-cm Wr feel 
•i niident that wo can give v u gm»d bargain*. 
SaitiMlcrs & I’clcrs. 
Illl-worth Oct. 22J. licit. -it) 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Granite Block, Main Street; 
HAS just returned form P'.ton, with * hir«*T> bti ck ot “'j'nid which wil* be sold low lor 
cash, 
|fL()PR, HORN* 
MEAL, W. I, GOODS 
And Groceries of nil kinds 
Just nmeivod a fres'i lot of Citron, (’nr 
rents, Kui ins, ranbiaitja ilnd 
xXppIre. 
Has r. pure nrfvlo of P.iirning Fluid, Kero- 
bene, Whole and N. F. Oil. 
II o wili hIcu koop ou Land a solect a Lock of 
BOOTS Si SHOES 
\n l T*ndi V Iluhh'T r -tf, with n largo rlock of 
i,adies’ Hoot* anil “hot s, which were selected 
with c.tre and purchased low for tho market. 
Tho 1 nifi<■ w nre Invited to examine tho stock of 
Dress Goods now in storo. 
A share oi patronage boiicitcd. 
ALBERT M. HOPKINS. 
Pilaw ;lh, N: v. 21, UCt. 18 
i 
For Rats. Mi?c, Benthos, Ants, Bod Buts* 
Mot s in Furr? vVoolens, Ac., 111 seats on 
Blunts, Fowls, Animals, Ac. 
Put up iu 2'v., 50c. mi l ~\ 1 0 Boxes, Bottle* a rd I la 
j'i and $5 'lit f *p Hotels, Public Institutions, kc. 
l> dj 1mI.i1I.M- remedies kujtru.' 
K»- ••• fr »m i’ 1:1.4 
N >laii- •runs to tlie Human Fuinile.” 
lUtsc »me out-uf tlu-ir lrdra to die.” 
1 wholesok* i'i it I >r^e titiea. 
S dd by ill tburri.:. mvl Pei a d-rv everywhere. 
(In 11 Bkm auh 111 el a I " '.r Idc." unit vti ms. 
v‘S--e that < 1 .sr41;'.s name Is uu gach lux, bottle 
a:> 1 Flask, lief .re you buy, 
Adlr -? Ilonry R Cos«ar. 
!'i:[\<-ir *i. 1'n- ir Is : Mkhaoway, N V. 
£ ild by t‘ (1. I’Kt.’ a, wuoleealo ami retail Ay'-nt. 
hui 1 u Khmvorih, Mo. 
PAINTING, DOORS. 
GLAZING, Sash, Blinds, 
SAINTS & GLASS. GLAZED WINDOWS 
r|AII^ undcrf*i<jncil have the pleasure of infnrtn- 1 in;.; the citizcus of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they have taken the 
Shop at the East End of the Bridge. 
wlo they will carry on the 
f*uintin(j /business 
in ill it branch* an*l tofpo tiutl they may' ro- 
Ceiv'- .1 share r>r public rutrop'. ge. 
All ..rtUTE Irmu oul ol vj||»to promptly a*. tended to. ° 1 1 1
All kind. ,.f I'Xisrs, (7 I,ASS o.d P-AIJVT- 
’■ v / '■ 01 s kept liif 
1'hcj- w'.il fclso kd*(j fy/ a,j« 
■P‘JHS. SASH mwi & 6t A/ZD WINDOWS 
»1 nil 








HUD ;*« sm ias »re. 
nmr%. k.i **. fct 
A Mpmue* rW Qtff ir#rr. 
*3!3 gi g j, 
• «. t.«ff «. 4 MB * fctCT 
mTEH AVj £ATIH3 -'.-it. 
j v.omw riM—in. 
££'i-: :... i 
i fTtTi mar n-t'-r et- u«- 
NCIRl A- WU.kE8. 
ity 5i.«r.f f«r Hi-- :* C-trrr 
"'A* **»•• 
AT 1 »-»• tr-r-.-. -* *-«“• T1—n r~-r. ,-t 
JW»7 r 3*a£. 2 
ff*rVS::tl? r'it i M4; ’»* 53 
-w*T»-r ~t ms «*x: r:a*. 
_ 
Cudb oar"1 •®,15 S'srt'jfe*- i. 
|H12. —- 
vwpt rwm s 'f 
ft .». *"* 
ft f B*®*-* t-^SISi f ii -‘ 5 2- •*. Ajrss 
twr Km v «Trt %r* Bam 
T• 
f tti -•* * -nfTMiSwt rtn**,— 
iT* iWWW* « H 
n %x rm n. * »' •»: -» J»f* 
’* fr* *•**? •* 
4..jt # J •«. ..# V'FV-n>~.^ 
m cfc IP HALE, 
Cn>M ati A:teri*Ti it Lit 
•V *n»- * <•**• «* w- 
#t 4. JH n T-•>' _T * i*i-» *«■* k ••:»-“ --• k-v'"* 
•*» M»* 
r -»«• t * 
/tf3U A. 
■favnrrt- J— >4 -*i ** 
WATERHOUSE A EMESY, 
f <X* V.f is 4 r i~« ^ 
BiffV«K?C *»'l 
4" <»r* « '« *-* >• .- ’-* -*-- 
fB»* M>< •»■:■■■» n.t.- KT--uCJ 
f n^i 4t *.-»-».-*! * > * ■'•-•v* *:.i * •’»**-**’ 
^■TT' * * 11 1 4tt*«' ‘US •»! 
MB4* V rv< ic atft **•« 
4 »a -Wn •**«- • ,r®r- 
WAP CLAIMS 
fOR HANCOCK COryj r 
f*-- i -S-i r \ •« 
«*« lut Ijrns r' ci 
CJLJ/V tOEXT. 
attwr- h«- * ,^r>‘ —» — 
•' P*n* V 
*y»i am cr EK** SoidMn, 
Mi--j Ciiiir**- ft- 
*mksam* "f we* fcr'Tr Jr ji i 
Mfti ■* •■•■•ft"--*. ^ &vmi **" 
grt»r » •rv.r<»- w*rT*o—♦ ■•■*» T'* 
■->*— ■ *" *< I! 
1w«- to**- -* * 
gyTfe* »«-* «* *-» -- 
*.«»* • '.»•* «—•-r-*• V ♦ ■♦ tr 'ft 
Mr ir 5 -I" 5"" ft** -U-. -»*--4 
to ft 
gnr t to« » to S '<*■ »'• •*-’ "■•* pr "" 
tor -_M tT Wv* *—? ? ♦ X •’* -•’*?»' 
r**r; V **«•-■•** *•’ < ** '* 
**• 
•.Mft • •rr *' *—'-:**•* to *r»' ft. fciwtoftjewi 
JS'-m* -to **.' *•" » 
Al *WMi» JWTJ.-ztrr if? J .H t* ♦ 1E J«* W 
*t « m-i Eftft- 
Ayv**rm-rn* *•-. a: r S ''- ’''k a~* 
to# «• irtoy: *_ *•■ ft*'"- r-* T *- 
•TT Ktcii ft 4.7-; *r •*•-''•'-•-• '-* •*: ‘•’’in 
TV^j-r** ft-^-jr ,~i » *•*•■"••* v» ».* "X 
—m >« ft*** 'UV' *■* “7 tJ 
km. ft- »v ft*«t *• -« to *ft*r ft-*. Eft x*- •* 
». %* ITEBHOl ^E. 
41 K_Li* CTE- X* 
EI8E1 (IHTEIL 
omixiu:}t KZ-i n *5? 
J*r -ift u *f 
Wool ^; ar.. TL» lrom/1 7i« 
Mi *Mto i?-'T'.ft:<C •* ft* tr* to-t.*- E*- 
MlwICbnMim r*«i ^*>**u» 
HATHAWAY A LA*GDCX 
nm --- Blur, 
1M »U!f §treH, 
f F->r»er 7 1C L»y*; *' > 
• ft M* UTUViT # 
/tii ». iifiKf i 15 ^ r- 5 7 0 5 
LT B. ULMER, 
JUav'ftr-1.- *oji Uv*r ~x 
EA^2.2.2, jrii*2aS, 
I.3NAS3 -:;5*3 i kets 
COCPE&i STOOZ- Ac 
I jv<; »t k n iv- **- v *** 
j i. j» « 
D t V I S * LOKD. 
*« r*c>< oat '*'-1 * 
MKDWAKE, IKON AND .-TEEL 
40 %* 4 Mar. Hun. human 
NEW STORE AND 
Jfew Goods. 
THE ■torifcrr ivs -a» I »"'■'* J »y it ^ « »• £&****& 
F*!«,«»: .u.hU r»u*it; ▼.— » 
food Ka<; >f 
FLOUR. MEAL 
and Groceries of all kinds. 
IhlU.R R UM* ^ 
Dry Goods. Boots. Shoes. 
UIsm aai Crarkery Ware, 
■alaa.* • u uft ul ;utaw -'-* Is. sa* mar- 
Oat. 
AB y*tm»*** Ut vm » 
Cm mi »' r u a MR A tar. .( Mt- 
M.n M. e -.'1. 
JcOa F. White-mb 
Bia.ru F.iia 'at 11. Hi. 
TUI.rUr. (u: ... > . mi*** <• i*-'rw a --' Eu***tk rwiartj 
*ay »».. -«**:.» iue: a; aittrurj Ut u. 





Al*o, dv.L itrj fcr 
Planing Lumber, 
ImH ct wft P*i*s»iog *&4 Ftttiaf CUf^>*rdt *c*d 
Cparing 
f all 4 «aer;|rti on*. We**; 
p * JlH rAW o/Mtaeil; i» oprui'A 
I* <woreeti * wti* :a* *«ot« v&*i*e*: «• *tiM 
ih'.uih to *a*«f*cur« t -* re ie ora ted 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
Wm nh it eadartc^d that ail work ea«r*#t*4 
ta ear e*r* «&*;: he eserated premptlj »®d u 
vorkiual'k* wworr 
F*rtKro.*r *ueatiM paid vs order* from oil 
tow*. 
Skoj at Foundry Bvt’dtng. 'I tsi Sid1 oj 
l neon Hirer Bnagr 
li F TIIUMAS 4 Co. 
Blew rib, Faa. Ur IMl. 1 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
• or Ml* bt 
/ B A E Btdmin. 
Sli**ortS, J*l/ Ui*. lfr«. *»U 
ma Tenement* to Let 
JUBL By S. il BECKIVITU Eliwoft#. 
Frfrrur/. HtA **f 
rl hawfty TOJVhr umur' v.T a omwt. ctwe te »»* weet 6ny wn*-tur.*; kut is* 
XBA*r 1 (U«M lilt VW «? tuanuRmiw m fw 
Ml if tW *f 
KUtTit® J. «C &V9-9T aot- rf Ewetn-w*. 
V '■-w «' Emmar*. -mai. frSBMt *■» t**4 
M v i*» th ■«!*■: n* V4rny^ntmnnK fc? j«*wi» rw art 
•feftaal M K« aiut iru—f mams. 11 n iuM n;nmi.H» 
trj,. uk«t ng vfsnmvut -Wrtniu. * 
tr-mtf ;w i-u« if ** tfiaut:H4 fita ail «u- 
irwi rtf a* *trjr** «* 
m^f* W <♦> 7 ant if s-wuil. 
n -Sf r*muc? u' SUaem:*.. v? f —to? rti*"** 
at '.l** **w fl <*•»--■* ait* t-—-m ill >*■ *ij» 
ai*« t.“T n*#**wv*( i» tit* v-r«b«*-:> •.*«*. v h.» *n- 
iv*- nr.* n**m*— i.. ki«f a* a-’.rt •;,•«,:>-* *►:■» f-UiJ.Utt* 
a *T:tai*»c mi.r sws! hr aitnuw. 
R.7T i >r *-C 
f *1 ati. IfcU. t» 
» MD«ir»*l<-»»-r» IMiii. 
Il'f irn»—• i-—c j*—» *^-•—--• — a* 
If Km. **ifc"4 — 7 ura avr- "‘tn 
-a rt' ^«rare*. net manatt it« rraun* a r-*n 
am tw* ►ajrn if 
f*L * 71“ t ▼ *1.* TTii. Jtr* rf 'mar-•_ 
o1 «*.>■ (. ■ ■ ii-a-Tin— ;m•■-**n. >t*~” j; ?r..<■•• 
StP* a tn'RT.'.m tr-* at.-nr* v. r*»«; —«rt r> v *r-niT a 
Brt in"? ir .;.m+ u*> *• ir. ii .- u 
mi. * it* s- 7 * r. s >tr’< *j «•*-.. ut hr 
§• iiruij O' X a*-x m* » :a v 
T? *. *" V WT Ti? 
t * s. r:Lffiru. 
~ ? *■ fr *»tVi 
tr- mn ■ "n~t ajim n>* *' n- 
vmci t«* *•’.»■- !•-•me t *-Tr-> -f i^r* sm -i*. >w 
»*♦ if .. '• *■•.*• u 11 > •1i“l- 
K>- —m — * ;4. 
7 TO *. IT. #>•: <r: 
\ 
••■ Ti*> .*•* —r r. t- **- tt 
"ii i«n •«* ft*”*" <iU 
t«*T* *Mf* .: «• 1.it i. 
"i *;«?**' .1 v Tr 
a st-ift. i. •. x. 
• 
B_I 
v **•" »>• *t« it* *. *r i.- *t* i»-* 
'»<• >«*** -it: ■*’ to—-*- it " 
•»., ii uTtr- »t i»• .<*..• ~mn 
7 :*• Ii t- •:■•.;> s»- 
-t. •* * 
'if «* ui* it < •» ;.c 'it ‘i« I 'tC I**iKa 
r* — 
« Lin f'Kt -V 7>t« 'n." «► J< i-rtf*. 
oar fct- .if' lue—it lyrrj :■* 
— -. jr *-.*.*• 1 «3 mi tr -t 
.a. •■■nr —• *.*>' t:»*» t.ui 
,:j»» -im »• ’,a *>*-*» t>' -i.: .* .f-.t-tr 
:■**• ,-aa:— fi* ▼ > /* V ITT.* 
i."T* *«* « **• —* L V L -i.» l~~‘. 
-rise:* T ••• -«* 
*>,• :•>** ».nc v**- * i* •. w 
V* tlil.—-bT- »1 »- 
at y *.» V "X—* ■■•* .a.*- 
.r *nut»n.r V •• V < it' 
m ut*. *.;» * .ft.' t-.. i.'.- tn 
;*.*»*- ; ... •;* u 
iOf M*.• .tv ii VJ »'.i. *•'■* 
-r*» ~t..: •'■ v 
aj«: jii^-TU.-t •» i- >**•'* ..■_ i-: 
1*i«n it**" jbi»' .i » ... >.-••** 
rtf. ’.b* »•**• !• — 
*- 
H* ** t- L- ■ ’•* 
ix iwrir- :-i 
t.ir V* If V ’• I-”- i'** 
-• : C L » 
It. 1*^-*. 
*." : v J- 
7 :*‘ ■«'•*»• *«—' .'•* tv* «*: -x#. »tr* ?UTi" 
7--&V 
5 ,• Vi. .' —Z-if '* 
J*-» JUvC.f» *.i»* -1 •* r-# 
v' i». *. £ *- >' »*.: •* L 
tSuz* '•'n — t*- 'j;-** -e* /’«• 
*_if f.i nr A f—r*:i». :« •».' Tn t 
iL.-•» r" •* r, v.' ’S : 1 >• -*.*' 




+-&xr. *f.ia*c.r: a *■ ri' 
*. M-rt —A > S-fc>* *-*• 
f 7. « ■-< 
AS**--: »«' rLiLl.. 
^tai^ of 'lain#*. 
wfcici V «y v* 
v. ii; .* :a*. •.. ti >»■-••** -*>• * •' 
V*-t.x K amtf Aa;> A >5 -— ■' < -‘f -'• 
•rax .-*■« 7-v*-!--... .7 : *a L»r£rsix_. « 
pvx •'ffc'-J Ai*. *—*• •♦ :.*..-* •_ •_ -•*• 
Wf r/a*et>i -• .■ -* *. v >x •- -'tx: 
./ -.•*■> •" i>r* 
■* C*.T J »•!**** (A VZ.T *Xi*Z Cmrx 
U> 1*. ^L/*o*x x* xf. ra*-*. ii **«*7 
a* * wfc* *i'—t*. ■»' ,t«ard » r*- 
«*-i* *• tea* -±+i f_x. -T Ei< v^-cr a/:- *• '.j* 
HAS! i*-f*U-X .: act. .1 J »1 •-• *'••<**' 
•t* ifk art* b** £ *•_. r5^*C* -.-f j«-t» ~L ta* f—*i* 
aad s>*Mr**. ./ .*■**, *a frn^t* Aad 
7«ja tun t_ .* « r.*. •» 1*A ? .x- _ utr* •* 
*z*t+* v 1 Ayur » i- *•' 4- 2 
Tb* ca= -f Aar' ;**-* f • •-■' L//r. 
ai*<S #:x* 
I* vr P*.4*V :*rx. 
.‘TATT. «’F MAlSI- 
Utsrac. J~.<xa 'xn T»ra 
1C 
•a ibr *tnS it i* n*~-*rr*~'. in tb* C-«rt 
Lxi ***•*.✓* ef Vmrrv.f ’* r r« 1* ai 
<«< ixi*~r*0l*C. "r pabx*«fcia/ az *e>a*-d r* 
rb# ar*: tb** erin :- ~*+ »»**.* **«*-•*• 
.•<► T 4*s *_* #_.*» -. A2^-YXi. *.. ♦ ;«•>-*-*;, ,z 
u, t*p ax ■**•- triLftt oa • t*fx- t..^- yr. t^rmv? 
Cwrt :-«. *■ W»t a* jj«»vr: ■* r_ a *±A 1r* it* 
wu:> «-.< Baaeoe* u*e f r•» 7 .-vi* * a-r 
wit. uaar eh> ;x*ra u- m*v ar*i 
•erer W o>. wt if !*f» arc it 
Axv*9*. —PAKKKK W I F.RKT. i.Tnrk 
A trx* of ut irr * <*k.n. 
♦7 AtJMt — Park kb v pKkisr 
FURNITURE 
tojelker with a great wiitj of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
V&tcb Dt »a*. Mil At lew pTi.ee*. 
— * L* .- 
Downer » Patent Hemmer and Sheld, 
for h*rv2 »*■»:• g ; rr.:e 2' c«*et*. 
JOBBING aod l I*HOI>TRV trO&E of *11 kiodr 
4o»a nit* beaibcu *t»i de*p\tch. 
— ALA.- 
n O OFFIDTS r. 
w 
■2* KepieooetaaiJ * on h*wi. aad Trim- ^ 
■p toed At tbort aolitw. %" 
2 Ell of tbe ahe-re article* will be *oi4 ^ 
X CHEAP. Qt 
Gee CUNNINGHAM. 
I’w« -VVwf Jeer £*•.’-.*■ the K-u*rvrfA //•»##. 
EUewert*'. X*r. 24, lfr«3. 15 
Farm for Sale. 
MT 
.« ? u toe fiber oCen f r talc a Uooye 
arad fwrtjr-eeveo acre* of land eoaaeeted 
therewith, y;u»Ur4 at Greeo** Laud tag 
a ike t .wa of Leer Xaie. For price aod term* 
apple to Gtc. \Y Cou.ist, E**- 
Adiitu 
F. E. KEXXEV, 
3i*k4 L.er I»f*. o.era’y Lwaiiog, II* 




1. *!•'. •• mm£taa&% v- a* **vn*nbeHi u ;■- ■>£.— ^v» 
a’- 
mt« Y *x*»nws jter— ^"U. •« **i « *-im* u' • 
?*krMTi * 2«1*: *Tl »«TTiI 
> un*i rww <CII1.« SfcMt Tnr-.iru rjrr-i* 
auiannn aewn 2" : im* »><» rr*-.Jir,,:nn x«-«- 
■m«ny nnhr-r.rsu-• f t.i -—n*»?‘ £iac la -» jtrxw 
«x»e* »,• fxm MMtetiec ok3i Satiet a ~im ax at: 
wmsmumg ■ vt 
•t? i # «'? fTTfR .7* 
Buwa iif i"-.-«cwnr. »' v mi-rr-* *f +»wmm im 
nnir* tomwfc 2hoi*wt Sr-rrtm*. .»;a»ir-fc3*4. T'i—-v 
>»*ii liix due—• .m -i|mi r^*" fa£aa» 
r,m if fli* Saw- «*** £.*un*-r% F»unosr * 
Brnm rv •; ifititn ‘^"•liraea aw :.:«<* an* 'nui ». h r-?i* 
■nnwiwH' iirmun^ am r.xx* « u— c;*£W a *• 
sinter ix uacnucrt* a* ru* «mttm iiiT-Pc> cL^ft 
tmf fcl VUI» ia# 
3- I 0"*'n« r—u ar •• m- ?■* —«■- -rv-n 
tf ilt'Wf SUMM I?* **nC— UXM *>fXB«PT » 
-Orlir itt» >•<»:•» KHC n 1.1V u: vs 1 *- if’,i. 
pifiB* hr >MWI »r «ar-r* f»m*- !< ;*« ~*i *;i« trm 
«■#»"'* •'B**** ir\.i.ir—.. --U--.T :.. > in 
V •o.i.rfirw t»' tfr Star* a*u Iran* '♦rax-T**** tS ;»«• 
J-nn-'.ra* *f K3f9&. ! *T:airij -f if i—n-. 3 •• 
l*r*’nwaKm 'trunr xu-.it \t Soar-.? nr. 
fyannuni* ■’ ? rnrnr '>n. e Tt- -f?—.* ,i«. 
Oif’-.t im aurn tt i** a-sanv-t •**» ;■ ntaamctrm ~m.*o*irn 
r* tir**r*. ft" -•*» i£ *vrtt» hr~xmr; .he* r-.»j 
tf »••>•' -- -,rt f" »*< 4.B- :-l '.!** *xr J* 
jrTH»ir-^J w»ri wrlii—■ tsmu-m .. 
a«r'nr»Tn.’? trr.-»ar x•• --witxa.’ ■ x>-uia •* 
■: -- —xyr—-f bfHfa tt-t T.f *- 
▼**. *mi 1 1. itf-2- 3' -* rr—r. 
* »w * ■- u*n »-.1 
rrr-TTTf mirt fiasrrrn >h.- 2. n'-t-*. 
W-iiirarm urn. .- ».i l»«-ra -• •i rr— » 1 1uT 1.- 
—T.I TTB or*. II? --rr okmt- *x r-iir a»;***nv. 
I*" ■*••*» w*h f-r *!-?• ir •—??- tn—■ ,-f 
.xr r.-» ir-- —n_—i ca.1. Zmtz& i..* J. 
4 r-t rain; 
1 
WHEAT-TONIC 




fejjgJkHf **'cc:-.«hl> __ 1 
•- ••-. ; i. r- ■" •*-i v:<: 
-i‘ ^.ri.^r ii i.-j. i.. u. !■ 
A * 
Anti; (ill 7 KlAL *1 12 *£XT> A.\ 
TEA TEA!:* si* ’*&?** A :> 
A ‘ier. rvi V. v. G* o# H» —a. ... lUti :-i* 
r. +■- » i~r. »>' *» '* si* y*t vi*c 
v * > T-*t *. •• vf m *;«V -/ 
**.>■*t**’■ *-• -<■•« -> / j,y u ! "•« * 
-*—• ”» 7- v"* V. e-r '7-vi iti .:V7*V*- 
*•' i'XeJ v* I-* .*■ r. **i:. *. r s-‘ ^ F HAti 
A 111. THA5 \ L i: * i .'A. V VI■<*--. 
;.-.* l -*■: — *- 'i**-* *.f *-sr 
l>r r- t.v * ff i* »•* 
f. v ; ~ --*-*•* * .t*rr»-vv 
tfcjr -V* AMt *' ttt*» l*T+ <SJ**Tt+ tiJ# Be-* 
r '.:r. fe;> 1 •> ievi*H*>» 
w» tru. '*r pr*stmcia a; ** 
rrmwa £if ;fir* l|*. 
W> rci*r v \ 2 .* :-. 4 
yrnqxrA} Utu-j&yriMt* MZ.’.'Sjxr r*«*i ♦ t ••-' 
m ii —IkTlii < w i2~:~r -rzo <xzr c. '2 
i.* •-**:, B*V4> pw>2 * v.-r ♦ i,*r t,* ^ _* 
*e< J»*i. Jarwne Jr* '-'iiBjf V' 
ti* BU^VL* 1* WlBefce* rvl>-: V '*-• L*', -wjje* 
•Ef' f»-e« lv-fe-. 4.' VI •, -.A. S'*r?*y»S 
1 U.VV1 ii. e»^.i.r>... 1. *> ~t * * ( ;' 'ev: 
« L-»- wvwW* * :/l v» ref*»* fv< 
•_V>e» MUf > V. -..i-J. VVrS e-TU; e**r 
• ije.-* 
Ttu« oig*Ct we Live %te-.‘V-r. .*Vd aid K» ** 
rigMI we court meatcd ti*e Maim 
laetart of w ♦ «#f !;>* * e-ry 
HR.UE4T GBAIjE KNOW5 TO CUB* *\* fMtTT CT 
ianywaljtd fay uv L \j»*!o r.-ade few 
and a nes r-a.t.iwA fay a^;’.: ;.g ta*.* *wrrl — 
f '* tiu» jarpoit *» a*e t» aape« We 
1 erect*?: u, aALii' -i. tv w/ mala t*. .-ng# *x 
prt*a* }>? tin.* tranca of owr t*axi&* * at*d La** 
Sim! ^ witii a**: voriuM r. w ser*:-ne. pr f- 
*/ &7 v*ar *xper.*wtw, w« ha-* ■ 
•Jar f «r» of air wucu.:'■•dwui tocu :*pr-r»e- 
-ewia w bare been nggmtd aaf proved to t*r food * 
from Csc* •■■ tuc* lV. ia*r acted new and •* 
'ere ie*t* f ■wct’Otti®, a*!# -ftver? l.i»I «* ;• t*» 
r*o«. X*w ca*-iiaws aj&d apjAla^cev na* face* «**- 
mae' w r.. -k. perf '■ * Utri; a :k ■ a- e 
♦. -**7 a-: e xae-ruwk asd tier e*t aid ■*«*• 
vpprcr ed mar trial* i. are t« 1. .'* la fa. 
» «a«rr,:.jr eitJtre ta w''*aa.-*w. r — v** re pv t. 
♦ i.:p t*> e**_*♦• jerf-r:. * re* 
We evattAse V ■CfetrCw-eere » vr at .-uovi 
I raairue* artier tbe Mkwitf u 
‘APPLETON. trac y * CO/ 
p. ? Bartlett," 
.*: ! .* ViteL 
«N. ELLERY." 
| Tie titer f. we make :•» | «f;hflUM*iai. re-.ia*4* <e*e. n*.^< ja ue.*;;ji| 
er— «. ? pwf'p’ ■’ a:*-■•. v r-. •* •■* 
•ro-r * taare*i.ax rv t e trl.' A. * 
a_v»ie drvnled »a:r e« neia-*iiax 3,t*e«r it/'1 
i t« Mi^e. Av» fcb ix W \t* i* C' VfiJii.' are *■ 
1? 
w aico d* a.-r geie-rail* 1*^.?*^: ta* cowatrj 
BOBBIN* fc APPL 
A?*ntifr€ fke Amsn-jm* tfal k Cympiny 
; 112 Breadwy, X. T eowfatM 
FOR SALE. 
'I^HE rel*?r.oer keep constat.'.!j on -and, and 
X lor *ale, 
Tar. Pilrh. Oakum. 
Boats and Oars. 
A Re^mirieg'vf B an ani Ycatli »( a&ort 
aotkw. 
At til oli stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. \ 
Biawort *. _Vaj 4, 1»C3. U 
A Small Farm for sale 
fl^HS r^fa.eer. r oS<n for *a?e a piece of farm 
X la*, i t /f.e.jl;: ^ of B>be seres, titoated &c 
*.be tew Hine^k r ad two and a Laif milea from 
t EiiswortL v !.»g* eai-i l»nd 3 :e» eex: w*i?, to 
*»o«aa aai laai» oecapiei bv Me. WrsgaU, aoi is 
t-in;; tt&dtr itate of eulttvatioa. To oc* deeir- 
I •** a good piece of laud, Ihij will t« sold \erj 
low Ivf eaxb Appl/ Wacdixtelj to 
JAJ/BS cTEVENS. j i EUrwortb, Kor. 3, 1M5. 41’tl 
DR. BADWAY S PILLS. 
i.n tst nc=- : ~..v 
~_u. 
ft: 
s: sr^t : 
% 
y : » jlIse > :. tez f tee :t "*5rr 
3T7 A SEISE ASTI TE020703 
EVACUATION F20X TEE B OWELS 
IS ALWAYS SX072EL 
■i *‘ir-.-m -» ''i’t* rt L» 
— ’■ i* A-Cimi*- •* 
nn rf :z!ro*i*iii t( 
F»EF. *» r_ * Lit 
ITT? *7 3 :.Tf- 
rxr:o 
V,. ;—i ::.v. v 
*.m« rTarn.' :* — < •• 
cx**mf*t llsx a 2:*>>OB*r>: —• uw; n*vi 
VMoarma 33nr <BA*r rru » iU-.tr :■.■*:• -■ "1 >•: 
,l. a b*» «*r. 
L*«t JH ••.«* -5*r-: o-.U ~v ;r* A 
*1:-t*.i ~&IM~ IT! ’Tti.*■'• V ** —i-.T 
r. *erirr~r? w. fc- uu;r j* » “. 
I*FI; -E 1£Lk3it£ T:*£:,! 
Tkrir («rni (ombisansai. 
T:»7 t*‘ t?>—(BE. ?~ r. •' 1a.ia~.~- ■ *-Le**.'t 'Jr 
i*jr Xnaxur _Ta*ir -u~.- .L~. 
jls ra Tix^ 
7*1*7 li— mrr-1 rwru._: r:>u;~ ~.ua-'*. *’TC-: 
?* Is .r inn! ir -3a:b *• ja. r, ~r iln-tr*- :i 
b~j: e* t-» u>: ua: i-Lr. 
la.- -, .r Zaxmr mat :r Okmar 
15 SSTTPE* ±T1l %Jz OF 
d-ttr.-'iir.-.i'n t*r t •* tfs ir *fc-da»~; «9 
*x^-~-xfc* Eun *Y > 2? (Suer »»• «i!» Fn»- 
I.-7*::*-*4 i*•-*.- til. '~.i lusaxtr* » 
resris: ?r^*r 
nr : :«•* Ir 2a. vi; s -*..s v~l :et>'. .:* rr* 
;-i xi c.: T'L-r*. !-id Ut» mvi-j l- S-d.: .tit 
t: —ul’-l Lra n ti Zuztikic^. * t- « •:»: .a rr d»* 
':»t-.*:. x •zzti-.i: v trials* u>; ttnuasi v~d- 
t*rr :rviL: i-7 ttda-n.tusT-iX ~~* _~la -.~»f 
-: x «•. : n : > 
tia»- ;-7‘ as**: * ~~*. 1 s.*~* *-- ••' 
it..a .1 ——— v «■ ■~jr ■ .• 
T-. d.-~ 
U-; *.*TT .1.'! — — — 
I AM CURED. 
« 
p ^ «*•*_ I -:T-- 7 =>*- 
R*r.*4s=n» i-i- -»rt ttcn --» 
A -t fci>: ,i~t t_“* J'A'* *■--• 
_t 1 A 
v-**** v-J» G 1 w»e* =; s. — *;Vem?- 
5s i.e*-. •: s 
= n ht»* izsyirr: u ». Ci" 
**! Y*e* rrSsrel er-*± I«r<F^es«u tArl Lr«r C a 
y. -. lx WT* TSB1 1A5 -i^l I— "A T A— 
u«? r s.: iiis^*-Ti.*7 ccaJ ..: to 
,«JeC W- U*t iA-r- *.. 'Wi l—? I iAT* si -Cr I 
:o;r i^Cnj Its r*i I a w --aaac 
a maos sf satoi* * 
C IL CHiilfc. 2as: A-.- 
file5, ST2_* rv^-, jl>: tcheskcs, 
nix.- s-.-..ai *: o i>' TTMac*. 
A-* lie re- -..a J aAhs^xe vr .—it; -1 tie r t- 
rr»a« D*tyt:* '/ >:•»• -* s.:yoit: t ton,: 
;• .-ii»ee sc.:- ">.“t ./ &*.--* --**•- 
1/ ii>t A--ti v ctrr:-: iV: /.‘r tr 
kTJtxjtm — h*mee ■•* mrmmimg cmmj* radiM 
•civ.- ft>» sj.i Up*eJ*%* s%i di/frv* /fcj* *c-* 
U V rntfr tstf As *m**r$* tt; -am ;t» 
f pc—; 
tv. »*#„„.■ it;..; ill'** sesut»_ec.'Ter 
jiurjatiT« *••-. --* re%i~rel, u*.» rf 
JUDWaY 5 vlij Vl-ATlV-j r.-La. 
THEY WILT. PURGE THOROUGHLY 
LEAVE THE DOWELS REGULAR 
Pn.xi if rv:l UJJ? =a; ; » « a y.mJLrt 
rare •_•-«- 
’-Ojkii-- v;:h otl 
C&aTID with ‘jCX 
Tr. are tfugaHtty Gaunf y&a G.a, 
k't •«•» '• ves *-k*ae e *-=^ cai ;•* uxrt at a. car* 
ail oc a -* a*a-- v -. iurr*' v reatjt 
if •spsm*l .h w«c *• aax.? *rA-ber after U* 4 ’J»< 
‘JE Of EOWaTS ?CAL5 
ELit< a^t—_-*■«>' k T^>r?hJ k oi>a. %rr»~t fH*i 
of UAxx.:c-~;* of Uj* i-M-m-.* Ac after 
Crcaac *a iii-’e c. _• .;Oc» iM Ui’ axsaiJ 'c-sa- 
fe «* ▼ f*_**i. A i.** .'.*£«*« 1 P x r. -e=»:*^ a- 
9MUao: -*r „~t a free ;**‘ir* I«re<03*a fee 
at* a/» «a.-c t*.l Fne* f*rc :•! 3 t«* and 
bj Irr4r *4 M»*- -e.** Incn,u>: suv ♦-***$*?»_ 
.<. E—Crtrjr ,‘^«A ui b«t '%rzj*£*#z » ta /'•I 
to', iv w za> r*_tk ax csaeA box v.d 
* rtee. £aatxt«C o:< uit >»* «*c*ti 
£.. ~ Y A 
S* lbw.w Lal* N«f Tv t 
C. G PBCK. A^a: Elm Mi :m. 
THE CUE IT HEXED! 
r-ji 
C O 1ST STJ MPTIOKT. 
^ ^ S S N 
Di WS. HALL’S 
BALSAM for the LUXGS, 
tar tijt car? cf 
Co'isvmplivn, />'c.u. .4 * .c, 2?r rr.hzti 1. 
of y *f K. \if \t Sk-gIj. &yu:t*y 
•J li >?J, Ilviy’.r.'j ( ruyk. Lnff r.u ly cj 
Br*a:h**g. < s, f'jur/k. l\fiu*nza, 
Pkltunr. Part m f.kt Sift, and all 
Dinas'! *f th* Lvnfi. 
It ecLtii&j ao opna. calomel or min- 
eral poHcn’ 
A Mi 15 S.vri r THE XO*T lEOIClTE CHILIrf 
Them tt d*:r- C’.ogfc can be broken 
up in a lew hour*' Lute with.ut fait. 
TO THE AfFLICTED. 
W* l'-v- .t vfror.t. ac*- a u. .- xrtax •rsrJ at* 
KA-Kj. -.-C C< k*l r_3.7 ’,~T '. fc -. ** * L*'- 
f*ttt>U»Ai-d, •»: It^l 'r-t .-' ;•?* * -eft t> SON- 
*..a* u ■■! u. Pr.'e $. per bottle, or sxx bot- 
tles for $5. 
for «*> by «S 11 tec <7 c^lur.-v-s *v£ « 
Priarip*! Drj.-j.iuta I r. ud 2;- H. ii lixf 
A w ilc 
t V K’OYILL A CO. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
X. JOY, 
%B^ILL gire Hij attettica to a*ecr;ag WAR 
▼ Petr .a* for a’’ tio#e abo are tstitJe^ to 
teem; also, to vc-taiaisg alt liosctiesaai Arrear 
iges of Par, a he tier di.e f/oa lb* State or taa 
I titexi States. J 
u P. .-4, arifx IV T- P*firr, 
Ma/11 4 p. !H- Is 
Xcw Stocli. 
Fail Style Goods. 
1 8 G 3 
i 
F'»R GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
Kt .1 
Ucabn-ilUic vCIcthinp. 
4 IE ! » :**-:■! .trr t:.: s-vr: i***—- 
FALU GOODS 
5.-, *. .f Siui £ A 
BT- AT T TBS. 
CA'JSBEF I 
1 Vv 
TESTTIS GS S Sr. 
u ia;t i: 
«* i; *< 71 to. •“ -• v .“-r i.:.-: ’< 
f;; e*. Vi Li*t u t:; — ** 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
H i* C •. 7 
4: u< *v‘< >•"; -rf .»• b -ujf. »i.* ; •«' 
r;. j. 
.... 
Wi-iE S L .r: -.1: 5-i ?:: i ■ $ 
J3SIPH FHII5D & C* 
>T*TT “7 LIT £L>> i.Iii 
£ ?v:m rt; *aatzir 
CLOTHS 
a s: 
X 'i*. "It. 
M I 
VS3TIXG, 
r:-* '•* r n * a* *•* 
t: 




fK > t C. 
I :x u -AL- f 
■ <«.;« jr>-. 
X. 33. 
l sa»t .•ittaCj *. il* 
SHIRTS, 
E<* 3-f *-» k: ^ r 
i*Tits » *-,k* f 34t. A., u *s 
£ tr. * •» f — .; t.. < k £ *:■- i" g 
*;. •; ;it at 7 ■ a i.» u»;. 
.* I il. g-: :«*;«.* rai »: -.:tr-4u. 








Jj' .'*3> I zr'/r. 
L i/lrfit ( li'cr.'fr. 
It ?■.'■* t§ s C!.*,a 
Tiii. I LfTILLLL JVICL& 
WHEAT. EYE and COEN. 
tw * fcE d'itv .- 41 k. 
P'C—;t •< ij *. k yi- ci 
t'^ii u: 
HOLDER Mini* WHISKEY 
a:, -it.: w. 't- a*: c*ref-L 7 *tk::ed 
iiriXA* Lfi 4-jc •. i« 4_i 
SIT 1:11 /» r 
MEL JUS El a+.< 
ir.fVi'ERinrE 
'i ^ t-Jf I< a.f 41 4 
STRIwlL? PURE STIMULANT. 
T -i V •»-» 1 ;trf « ».•?.A 
•**« -2 r. r- «.v 434 ? r*»l U 
L_*al. kt 
rrx*. Jk4~' Vt-rr-t 4* 4*;*. 
I >- a*. » a • t-ia.**. re .4 •• *- *rv- 
^ kiUjS ** liliHLi ki 4 r**jo&4l« j<j«1«4*? 
W... •* k ; *,*.< »«: Grocer «r t r^rf.n i.< lr.'LI/i.> riiLAf »!:.;Kn a.3 orler, I 
1 ";1 -i /::«T4. Uiuik/. 
51 WAiikicgicc Stw, Batten. 
f-*' v'"- **t-r n 4 f-iks AVJATi btx. U. 
.a ikie 
C. A. Richards, 
ststm imiT. 
91 Wnthiugton Street. 
*o».- *-*T,S. 
* «*i« L-, .e. 1 bj C 0. Pack. 1J;, 
t&ffj&J ut =i.'k«i ; r.«, 
-LL-JJ Hi* f>r 
WOOi SKINS 
_ BJ -UKEX, MOTHERS. 1 
t inr:rth \ »j .j 
NEW- MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK, 
mi:!» sruf? ri#* trB.NAin 
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k <. 
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1 •' » itii'i;. ■. ’Uir :fn;; Af 
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-81 ; s r .•>: .-.It r. 
& ? K 4 ** 
'* **•« fc L■ i .it* 
*.T*r -*7 rk •l; » :»*» 
*rr 8 ••+•- »* f *' ; 8 •< 
T- .. i. ; * * -* 
8 t. * 
-**- 1 i: » *ii?r k.-, { »< 
trn if. 1 ;; •« 
J*. J ; 'r 
; 1 
_■ £51 lELIsHED 
HOSPITAL 
5: 5 Besver St- Aibiej ?r 
I i 1 
■ 
N I T * T .» 
'•-811' -* 
-- fc K 
8 * -* 
» •. — 
“* -1" «* > 
'•**.* 8** v. .•'» 







i' ’..trj i.«* $.«*“•*.* * »— 
»’ 
•■•rat*. :**■** 
* I 8 i., 
*ST.- *- ~ 7 -* 
~.«a i< « » * 4_ i. 2..** 
X. 1;.—I t?*. t 8t k Va- Oi Ckkfwd 4: 
’*•. '■? * «-v 1. J. T< *r. **fte*- 
* #qfc»U8--. t. i.t. ;*j frtr.-t.T j^ius 
:r a ut 74*1 f ; » rii. 
«*** niintel 5 .t.-pi f?.j -» X; 
W*J»4£: ,-c ; X 
4t* 5i P**Ttr ».*«; 2*481; X T. 
SPEEIi S SAMBUCI WIXE ’ 
»;it is:- r ri rut; lc>. 
0: Choice Orporto Grape 
i Air:.:Li's ; **, 
f:a fllliES dEE*.» J 
T1--? it- —. ft *-i*nn. t. -.x. i>- 
V 1 a x.-;. *. 
t'i.ft ** ht r*- _ -».»'• J 
fl*- -'JA‘ 1 _|^* 2 
i*B' '«• *-3>i A T-T £. « .» 1..MH8 *.' '.** 
i--* Juwj s ftavy* vaA ft.n--.-ft 
— A Tv NIC 
»•» -1 «• < ft'- t>»; — * 41. < 
•- ; t_' » a ». * It.u»r 
a- a l:t i.rnc 
I !T ■%-.< .ft* r-ft* ft*. £.!***». 
1 teE—fj, \»m jam: 
zl ZZR *S WINE 
I* w sp'r t- -or "i-f'jr?*-. tr. V*: « ^r 
O' *>' » t*i/ r» •>«*■* 
>*»,-—» r- ft '■ »**. _ » 
» ,n, k» »- iMi 
-ft- *. a.-.- »r-: ■*»! *At. *$*• aa« 
ftf a. t«- V 1 f ati-t ft 4 rft '--rtft. 
A LADY 5 WINE. 
I * A Vfttf ftf ■ V » TTTf »|*X *- 
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